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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOLUME IX.

CLAYTON,

Swastika-New-

Citizen StlCCIimbs to Effects
of Operation Saturday, in El
I'uso Hospital
a resilient

of

Ful-gliu-

best known cattlemen in the southwest died in nn El I'aso hospital Saturday following an operation. Col.
Jack was thrown from a buggy a
few weeks ugo when Jt team which
be was driving to Folsom ran away.
He, suffered injuries which required the operation.
He was a pioneer of Grant county.
New Mexico, where ho conducted
the Oak flrove ranch tor many years.
The last few years of his life have
been spent at Folsom, however. He
went through Santa Fe
stopping en route at Silver City anil
then' going on to F.I l'aso where he
entered a hospital.
He was a member of the New
Mexico state cattle sanitary board
at the lime of his ilciiih and had
been prominent in the life of the new
state. Colonel Jack w.s a prominent, figure in the cattle industry,
over u period of 25 or .'10
years.
He was prominent in Masonic circles and was also a member of Silver City Lodge No. .11:. I. P. O. F.Iks.
Horn at 1'ittsburgh, Pa.. l years
ago, he removed to the Southwest
when a young man and had lived in
New Mexico ever since. A widow
survives. The body was, sent to lloll.
idaysburg. Pa., accompanied by Mrs.
Jack, where burial will lake place
from linio Juanita street.
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SPUING,

Chairman.

Capt. T. S. Snyder, Joe Gill audi
J mint'
Toombs stonneil in des
Moines on Monday evening cumule

I

Attest:

home from Italon. While they were
awaiting some repairs on the an In,
"OLD SKATES" ARE URGED
Capt. came over to the Swastika
and paid us a friendly visit. Mr.
TO TRIP LIGHT FANTASTIC
Snyder informed us Miat the
had
the
county as to rnmmis-dmiedistricts
and he felt that it had been divided Holler Skitters to Perform Saturilav.
umug me nes i unes, we agree won
I'rec-lor-u- ll
Daiier Schedul
lion. As al present constituted the
Hi
Monthly
ed
For
districts will give an opportunity
for the conuiiissiouers to more fullv tf.Hob
Isaacs is preparing to do
represent the county.
things handsomely as he nlwjiys
Elvin Fones and Far
Childs 'loes. His new building near The
were married at M. I parsonage News ollk-- i will be completed the
by Itev. Gains Tuesday al :.'ill. This coining week and lie has decided to
couple has many friends who with play host, o everybody. Saturday
The News extend hearty congratu- .M ri h tilt will be Skating day. Everyone who enjoys the pleasure of
lations.
II. M. Parsons, of Sedan was
in exercising on roller skates is in- -'
iled In. visit the
v building and
Clayton Thursday on
business.
N hile here Mr. Parsons figured that eiijuy theniseii. I' i
lh"ir hearts
six ti mi s of Hie pimplar paper content, old Skates are urgently
wouldn't be a bad idea so advanced invileil. Children are especially invanceil four Lit- -, as insurance I'o" its vited whether they have skates or
not. Skates will he furnished those
safe tli liv iTV.
who do mil ban- a pair, hid all those
l av lor.
Dan
Landscape Gardener who have
must, bring ilieiu.
dan Taylor the man who keeps in fact musí ride in on llieni. Hob's
lie Ci iurl hol.-- a ny- - ready to m- - force will I
n hand to lit Ihein
cei c
isilors, eidelllv Works oil an. w
the wearer well.
the theory that Hie court house
Monday eviiing .March Clii. Pig
law il is like a I a by. if it has good
M outlay,
dance will he
nursing il will i row.
given. Tli" Hour will be put in shape
Already Ihe iawn is turning green, by
Isaacs force and will be just exthe result of diligent effort, on (he actly right
for dancing. Hub wants
part of Mr. Taylor to keep fertilizif disliuclly understood thai
er well distributed and Ihe law n nevhas a special invitation
er in w ant of xv ater.
dial
and
he
win feel somewhat
Tin- wmdnw e,ges thai Hank the -lighted if v ou are not. present.
i tilled with dirt
cali unci s have
Plans for School Arrive
and I t,.n intends to haviv real flowers growing where here was nothProposed plans for Clayton's new
ing before, 'liivlnr says thai while
isM.'.'Mii school n;il.liiig have arrived
lie would dn most iinvlhirig to h.'-l01
Kaufman, of Amarillo
Cupid alm.g be wishes Ihe oung from Perry
nd are now on li ;!;. at Hie Clay-i- n
men to ii'idersland Ibid they are'
Agency.
of-ll- ce

I

I
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Another car of Fords arrived al
Pioneer Garage Wednesday.
Among the purchasers (his week
were O. A. Hrynie, John
Jeij of
Seneca, and david Sulgrove of near
Grandview.

the

The W. O. W. dance Saturday evening was enjoyed by about 250 people. The a If air was reported as one
of the most enjoyable of (he season.
Mrs.-H- .
C. Thompson nnd Len Slack
furnished the music.
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Aid Meets With Airs,

ll.en

The Lathes' Aid of the M. F.
chlirch ii nd Weilinvd.,1 at Ihe heme
of Mr- -. Floyd Aiken, dainty re- freshinents were serve rind a geu- eral g
time was enjoyed by all
present. Sveral plans for earning
a liille money ar" being considered.
I he ladies
have decided In purchase
a Cnuiiiiuuioij
Service
for the
church also a commit lee w as appointed to. buy dishes to. be used at

or he
d
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IX TIIK DIS-

The district court room was occupied by court attendants all day
yesterday while two important matters were being disposed of before
Judge T. I). Leib. The morning session was given over to the hearing of
the moliou brought, by Clayton at
torneys representing Sheriff Crum-- J
ley of Union County, asking for a
dissolution of the temporary injune- lion recently issued out of Judge;
Abbott's court restraining1 the slier- iff's olllce from closing up a cer- tain saloon said to be operated in
contravention to New Mexico statutes. The piovision of the law
preventing the conducting of a liquor business within less than a
block of a church or public school
is the ground upon which the action of the sheriff is based. The
mutter was taken under advisement
by the court. Itatou Ilange.
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CALL

The object of the meeting is
of the democratic party of Union County, and to
perfect, plans and elect officers
of the organization for vigorous
work during the approaching
campaign.
All democrats and others interested in the welfare of true
democracy, and who have the interests of good government at
heart, are requested and urged

ture.

Con-

As the head-finimplies those
noisy colors caught our ever crit's
ical eye anil We asked Simon
clerks what it was all aboul:
"Those are Tango string's." suit!
a clerk. "Mr. Ilerzslein brought
them from the wild and wooley east,
women are going to wear them."
"Oh. is II, al nil -- "
"Ail!" In- exclaimed. "Why certainly not. Those strings are In be
worn as decoration
waists and
things I in surprised to II. ink that
you would insinuate such "
You see folks the clerk didn't
wait for us In finish the question.
Of course we knew Hint nobody but
a burlesque queen would have the
nerve to wear such Ihing and nolh
w hy ils ton ri 'iculous to talk about".
There's imt enough clolh in one of
those blootniii" Urines to build a
young Ilea a bathing suit.
Hut to gel back In the colors Though
string is nnNy.it is
a classical sort of noise thai will
surely make a hit. There are green,
blue, lavender, red ami tango strings
ami Hie manlier in which the color
start at. the center of Hie string
with a low and d Urate inuiiniir and
swell- - to a veil al. each end is marvelous (o belmld or hear, if you prefer.
If anvbody wants tn buy one fur
our shirt-wai- st
we speak for a red
one, that very passionate
led one or as second
bolee a green one.
Hut that's enough about the tan-nthey are able In yell for Ihelil-sclvami if they start, off like we
imagine they will Mr. Herstein will
have one yell of time keeping the
town supplied.
I oi

at

m.

1

One Yell of a Thina

Car of

COMMITTEE

Pursuant to action and instructions of a recent meeting of the
democratic Central Committee
of Union County, I hereby call a
meeting of said committer tn
meet at the court bouse in Clayton on Friday, March loth, lid".!,
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north Union county and one of the

Xoisy Colors of

2(5, 101(5.

IMPOHTAXT

OFFICIAL

The Ics Moines Water and Electric Company organized on Friday
night of last week by electing Geo.
Joseph as president. Oovin M. Cory,
and E. Cory, secretary-treasurer
and general manager. The directors are as followss:
L. S. Wilson. J. J. lingers. E. W.
Y. George, K. Cory, George
M. Cory.
Joseph, and
.
This company at this meeting purchased the water and light franchise
granted to E. Cory by (he city of Ies
Moines and also the old water franchise of the des Moines Water and
Supply Co.
1
1
was definitely decided at this
meeting to immediately get busy
and improve the water plant and
to make preparations In install an
electric light system in the near fu-

IMrtllWM"

Col. W. H. Jack,

FEHilUAItY

Water Company Organizes

COL JACK PROMINENT NEW

'

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

I'

ll

Coyoles SiilTeriiiij

Hoy day. trapper, on Ihe Mitchell
ranch near Albert, brought eight
coyote pelts ami scalps anil one bobcat to the Court House Friday to
tile claim for bounty. Ileports from
various parts of the slate indicate
that Ihe meanest beast is suffering
worse tliis winter than ever before.

.

Can't I'ay Tlieni Yet
You cannot pay your laxes yet on
account of it being necessary
to
make an entire new abstract of Ihe
lax books the receiving game will
be delayed about, two weeks. We
say two weeks, as that, is (he approximate delay. Watch The News
for the dale when the treasurer
will be ready In ri
ive Iheni.

l

ESTATE WITHDRAWS CHARGE;

bUT

ROYS

STILL IN LI'ilBO

Garcia nnd .Martinez are Itelciised;
Then
with Stale
Warrant by Shrrilt Crumley
11. 0. Palmer withdrew (he charge
against W. A. Lane whom be caused
to he arrested last week, Mr. Palmer alleging that Lane had killed a

range cow belonging to nun.

dismissed anil
Steve Garcia and Ulcardo Martinez were arrested last week as a sequence of an investigation by W.
J. Siege who purchased 23 head of
cattle from (he two boys. Mr. Siege,
a well-knoranchman of near
llosebud. after purchasing the cattle bad a bunch that the ileal might
be a little oft" color. He came to
Clayton and with T. J. Crumley conducted an investigation the result
of which caused the arrest of Garcia and Martinez charged with stealing (he cattle from Garria's mother
ami Ihe Garcia estate. The case
was beard before Justice Kingdom
Saturday which resulted in- - the
charge W ing scltle.il and the boys
released from prosecution at the
hands of the heirs of the estate.
They were immediately
however by Sheritr Crumley with a
state warrant. The boys waived
preliminary examination. Marline,
was able to give t()0U bond. Garcia
was. not and is confined in the bus
tile awaiting his appearance "before
the grand jury.
ed

Davis Cites llonil
J. I. lav i. of Mosquero gave
noun or Mini lor nis appearance
I'olh lte Announces ITs Candi- - fore he 'grand jury. He is eharg-dac- y
ed with criminal III. el. ,1. 1!. Dnvall
ilso t,f Mesonero titiikiuir
!h"
.Madison,
is. I'.efore conferencharge.
galh-eiv- d
ce of
Tjpcwrilrrs Given Hath
ill conference here from all
w
.typewriters at
iurlh"Use
sertioiis of II, stale. Senator Hubert
.M. I.al'ollelle
tonight announced his were given a hath in gasoline, and
eai'iii.lai'v for the presidency al the were repaired by Clayton's typewrirepublican national convention at ter man. I!. .1. Nelson, !!ils week. I he
assessors ollice lias received two
Chicago in .tune.
n. vv Monarch extra wide cirri, gc,
"I am a candidate for the repub(o accomplish an endre
siillicienl
lican nominal mi for president in
I'.MC."
Senator I.al'ollette said. "I page from a lax book.
h'lieve thai patriotic progressive
.'.Irs. Xiip'l Wants Divorce
republicans are at this time under
Celia Vigil of Folsom has tiled peHi" highi- -t moral obligation to con- tition with the
district clerk asktest .'MTV foot of ground in every ing Hie court to grant
her a divorce
late i f the union for representa-- 1 from Teodoro Vigil. Mrs. Vigil al1. ii in
lie Chicago ciiiiv i t ion."
leges that Her husband left home a
Senator I.al'ollette declaretl. in fa- week after their marriage and nevvor of an emhai
on arm-- : for the er came back. They were
married
manufacture of inunilioifs of war; aboul eight years ago.
thai anv standing army the
gov ernuieid
maintains
of Codec Demonstration al Cash Store
I. C. Caldwell, proprietor of Ihe
Usele-- leadl g Wasb'l 111.
lives,
should ill l.lllie of peace he employ- Clayton Cash Store, treated the public 'In free eoll'ee all. biscuits llns
ed i.i social service for the government: declaretl for a conference of week in the interests r.f certain
M al
nation-for the purpose of brands of goods he luis in slock.
I'r.'i'notuiu by
and That folks are always willing to eat
through lis friendly 'olüceS the e;u- -l is 'i xeiiiphfieil at, these free demonMr. Caldwell cmisi lei- -,
of hostilities and the strations.
th" demonstration convinced
:ir!. eslabli' luii. nl of peace among,
folks that, (he coffee he sells- - is a
Hi" nations.
w inner.
t i: I as Ford
(i.sri'h's
'turns Over
Kiihn- House
v
W. L. Kuhns, it is reported, has
While I'etuiiiiiig from the Ital'ael
'iiii.'Ii northwest of Clayton where purchased Ihe Gallegos proper. y
they had taken Mr. and' Mrs. Elvin which was partially destroyed ly
I'onis, bridal couple, Mr. ami Mr-- . lire a few months ago. Mr. KuJins
will remodel the structure into a
A. C. (arria and daughter narrowly i s, aped death Monday iiihtwhen modern residence.
the Ford which l:iey were driving
Commissioner Districts CJiniifjcd
turned turtle, resulting' from an atIn order to equalize Ihe populatempt to right il after It had h it tin) tion to
each commissioners district
road
the Hoard of commissioners rivaled
Mr. Garcia ami his daughter vvre new
boundaries at a special meetthrown clear of Hie car but Mrs. ing last week. Tim new
boundaries.
il
run-nil;';
pinm
Garcia was
beneath the
are defined in the publication
of
board. Mr. Garcia succeeded t h e
proceeding-foun- d
commissioners
ill lifting; Ihe car .sufficiently tn re
mi page eight of (his wool, s
lease her. virs. Garcia sustained ' issue.
a broken arm, nil elbow thrown out
Hazel,
of place and other lesser injurie ',
Hubert
ami
Lawrence
Miss Garcia suffered a broken col- - French and their mother Mrs. II. II.
lar bone while her father sustained French motored over from Poise
many cuts un.l bruises none of; City Tuesday having been called by
vvhich are considered serious.
the illu. ss of Mrs. French's daught.
'Not being within easy reach of hi er.
II. L. Liggett.
Miss Haz(elcphono or neighbors they were el French remained with her. sister,
forced to walk to town for medical while the others returned to Hoist-Cit!
'attention. S
Wednsday.
I
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...ir - ills id' . i
r. ...ins ami a library.
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The

priie-ipall-

by

i!
J he plans call
'i ld.ji.
em lined
door, two
lor
Iranc
exits aside from the
a stage,
lire
two mu-i- c
entertainments t h- church is plan- rooms and two labrafory rooms.
ning In have.
The exterior shows an impres.
v
sive building that would be a credI rciht Cars (.o in llilrh
it not only In Clavton but to any
Nine heavily loaded freight cars town
in the state.
of fast freight No. L'O were ditched
six miles west of Clayton WednesJ. E. liiisey, of Sedan it 'turned
day night. Nearly all the cars were Friday evening from a trip to vacoal l;iden. All were badly smashed rious parts of Arkansas r.nd Misand several of llieni turned over. souri. Mr. Husey says it is a mysTim cause of the wreck is unknown. tery to him how, or why, folks live
North bound passenger backed to in that country.
dalbart ami went around over the.
Joe Eiibanks, of tho
Hock Island, E. P. & S. W. and Sandry goods department, returnta Fe lines to get into Trinidad. A
wrecking crew bad the track clear- ed this week from a visit with home
folks in Alabama ami from an exed in 10 hours.
tensive business trip to various rit-i- n
It. J. Poole of near Sedan, was a
the cast, where he bought new
business visitor and trader in the spring and summer goods for the
city Friday.
company.
en-a-

-

OUn-Johu-s- nn

y

Olio-Johns-

on

M.-m-

y

Í
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J. 1. Cleark of the Otto neighborhood, was in the city Friday making
proof on his fine homestead
and
look i MR after other business.

PERSONAL

E. Wood of near Cuates, was
in th city Tuesday with his family and left that evening for Rayado, New Mex, where they will make
their home, for the next several
months. Hefore leaving Mr. Wood
ailed at The News ofrice and made
sirrangement for the jn ipn l;ir paper
fo follow.
C.

Guy W. Slack, one of the leading
merchants of Kenton, was a
business

visitor in Clayton Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Where Goods And Prices Are Best

J. II. Kilburn and Jas. Anderson
of near Ml. Dora, atended to business in Clayton Monday and

Come see us in our quarters-Ea- st
Room of the new Mission
Building. We have lots of new

return
Sunday from a weeks' visit with
We are in receipt this week of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Harrett at the
m letter from our old friend Saturranch.
nino I'inard, now living at Salt Lake,
.New Mexico. Sut orders the popular
County Treasurer Nestor C. de
paper sent to him at Salt Lake, and Haca was in Clayton Monday from
Miss Lloyd Itristol

will

also to Mrs. I'inard who is spending the ranch sinking tax deeds. Flugen-ci- o
I he school months
in Albuquerque
C. de Haca took him home Wedfor the purpose ol sending the nesday in his car.
children to school.
'. II. Clark has been forced to
Alan Atchison accompanied his adopt a pair of crutches to assist
wife and mother. Mrs. Alice AtchiThe
him in making the rounds.
son. Thursday, in their car to lsl-Jia- lameness is caused from rheumawhere the ladies took the Hock tism hut he is now improving.
Island for St. Louis wnere they were
Mr. and Mrs. II. (). l'almer drove
called by the serious illnes of Mrj.
to Trinidad Saturday in the Pal- Atchison' sifter, Lillian Krinard.
iner car. They were accompanied
Mrs. It. L. Linnet! siillered a se- ny m i s. ii. i.. j iioiupsoii, ivnss nai-l- ie
Eximí, II. T. Mansker and daughvere attack of spinal mcucr.gitis Saturday tight. Her condition was con- ters Mary and Helen and Miss Lilsidered serious during the early part lian lleasley.
of the week, hut he is now
Inn-aniv.
Itrasell. representing tin
Kansas City Live Stock Insurance
Mr. and Mrs. T. .1. lirooks return- Company was in the city this week
ed Wednesday evening from Miner- on business in connection with the
Association
of
al Wells. Texas, when- Mr. lirooks Stockmen's Loan
Allniiiicriie and their company's
had gone for treatment for rheumatism. Mr. Urooks appears to have I nioii county policy holders.
I'emvered completely and is as
His Tcnipcrmcnt Cot Mini Vacation.
cheerful anil sassy as ever.
W ashington. I. C, Feb. 18.
An
board on'
Mr. and Mrs. .1. It. Ilatfiff were in unreeling court-marti- al
Clayton. Tuesday, enrnule to their the I'. S. S. Florida, not reverencI
Private Mi- -'
home in Kenton alter a trip to 1'l.j ing art, has senten
Angello,
mlcd States
of
the
chael
wenThey
nccompanied
Worth.
to Kenton by .1. II. Ilernnga on a marine corps, to a bad conduct discharge for "cutting up" and "paintbusiness trip.
ing the town red'' while on shore
.1. L. Yeach of near Sedan, attendleave. Those members of the maed to business in the city Wednes- rine corps who misbehave while on
day. While here he ordered the liberty must leave the service the
popular paper that he may keep board decided, and no allowance
posted on county affairs.
was madef or Michael Angello' s artistic tcmpcrniaucnt.
.1. M. I lugger of near Hoschud, attended to business In the county
lien F. Owen of Folsom, attendcat Wednesday and Thursday.
While here Mr, I lugger railed at ed to business in the county seat
The .News office and had the op- - Wednesday and Thursilay. While
i till
paper sent to his address.
here he renewed his subscription to
tinpopular paper.

goods and are selling them at new
prices to Union County people.
INVESTIGATE

It'

rt,

will pay you

Weber & Sons' Mercantile Co.
'The Right J'rice Store'

Clayton, N. M.

Mission Building

t

-

1

olatiie,

K

.Now Sold hi
CLAYTON, X. .11.
By CEO. II. WADE
CO.

l.

Clayton's Better Store

Paul manager of the (as and
Electric Supply company in Trini-- i
dad was in Clayton this week on a!
business visit.
C. II.

Ir. and Mrs. .1. C. Slack returned
Tuesday noon from lienver where
turned Wednesday from a trip they spent a week visiting friends
through the southern par! of the and relatives.
county where he attended to busi
ness connected with the new HMO
Judge It. M. Saavedra of lies Moin
.assessment.
es, spent Monday in the county seat
looking after official business.
Harry C. Thompson and Fred
two of Hob Isaacs business
T. E. Anderson of near Cuates was
y a business visitor and trader in the
pushers, attended to business
in the (ladtouc and Harringcity the first of the week.
ton communities.
J. A. Arnharl of near Sedan, was a
Miss Katie Powell of Itoanoke, business visitor and trader in ClayVirginia, niece of W. C. Johnson, ar- ton Wednesday and Thursday.
rived in Cniytou Sunday and will remain sometime the guest of her unW. A. Steele of near lleenham,
cle and family.
attended to business in the county
seat the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Mrynie of Las
ic
Cedros are the parents of new
Willis Phiukett of near Mexhoma,
citizen born last week. Fath- was a business visitor in Clayton,
er celebrated the event by buving a Wednesday.
Abran

D

Bób Isaacs-- -

assisted by Fred, Harry, Kit and

-

cowboy itonrs

Made Hy
C. II. HVI It A SONS,

YOU A
N VOTED

(arria, county assessor,

Cordialy invite every Man, Woman and

John-- -

Child in Uuion and adjoining Counties to attend

re-

TOT

Yan-devo- rt,

free

danci

Wed-ueda-

liem-ocrat-

Ford.

WOVE BONE ('.ONSETS
Now Sold in Stores
CEO. II. WADE & CO.
Clayton' Better Store

A. L. Stone of Texline attended to
business in Clayton Wednesday.

George Hook of near Grenville,
was in the city Thursday looking
after business and trading.

SELL TUKM IX CLAYTON, X. M.
$Lr0 TO $3.50
They Wrrr Formerly Sold at $G.OO Col. E. U. Jacobs of near Grenville
to
by Corset Peddlers
attended to business in the county
sea Wednesday and Thursday.
Joe Coger of near Centerville, attended to business in the city the
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Cacado were
first of the week.
business visitors in Clayton Wednesday and Thursday.

Given in the New Implement

the evening of the opening day

IG

1I1AY, 1AM

Everyone will be her- e-

COT EÜOOSH CHiLDEEIl

Scott at liowne, Bluomaeld. N. J.

LAST CALL

And welcom- e- so

Come Along

00

ever receive the proper balance of lood
to auflieiently nourish both body and
twain during the growing period when
saturt'a demanda arc greater than in
mature life. Thia ia ahown in ao many
pate iacea, lean bodiea, frequent colda,
and lack of ambition.
For all auch children we my with
They need
nmiiUkable earneatneaa:
hcott'a KumUion, and need it now. It
poaaeniea ia concentrated form the very
íood elementa to enrich their blood. It
cbangea weakneM to atrcnirtb; it make
them aturdy and strong. No alcohol.

Display Building

BOB AND THE BUNCH

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

The Assessor's office is now ready
to receive tax returns. All schedules
should be in before the last working day of February. Persons failTrade with Weber & Sons, the
ing to make returns are subject to general
atore where you always get
25 per cent penalty as the law proyour moneys worth,
tf.
vides.
Adv.
Lost
ABRAN GARCIA,
Assessor.
On the streets of Clayton, Tuesday

a. ni. Ladies' black Pocketbook or if any
money. Finder please return
Handbag. Contents pkg. Miles Pain to
this office or E. TJ. Jacobs, Mt.
Pills, black veil, pkg. black fringe, Dora, N.
M, and receive reward.
ladies' gold ring with three garnet
sets, one of which has lost out, little
If its in The News its News.
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Dangerous Citizens
close to the horizon, and Saturn
School Notes
lias farther up toward the zenith.
The art of the cartoonist
for the last month has been someborn summoned l cap llio arguNot before in upwards of eighty
above the average, several
what
ment, the Chicago Tribune "Dang- years has one been able to see all
having as high as ninety vv-e- n
rooms
erous Citizens' of McOutcheon be- four of these planets at once; and,'
percent.
ing reproduced first, and later in as soon as Venus and Jupiter have
tlag recently purchased by
different diagrams the comparative moved away from eacti other a few The
military strength of the United more million miles, the four plan- the' children anil the teachers i
most beautiful one of large n.
Slates and oilier countries as
ets will not again be visible at the a
posed to population and wealth be- everyone is most cntlmsiaslí
and
same time for another eighty years
ing displayed in a telling fashion.
it. Kven the smallest childre
over
The keynote of the picture is that or more, r So, it is worth while to
know
how to salute the flag.
America is unprepared for war
look at them together now, just to
Senator T. H. Catron has sent th
exmilitary
und
both,
naval
our
say
you
to
saw
tbat
be able
four
that
school the Congressional Ilecore".
pemiilures are vastly inadequate
planets in the sky at once. -some geological reports and mane
It is a "neutral"' picture. The unThe only planets ever seen disbooks.
iforms worn by the invading army tinctly by the naked eye are these other valuuhle
On Monday evening a Wasdiingl
are nondescript the name of the four. The planet Mercury is occa- birthday program was rendered by
country is Huritania, which if we sionally glimpsed close to the hori
hlyh school and the eighth
remember aright is the mythical zon. I hose rive planets were known the
grade.
The teachers also wero Ma
country fiom which sprang Hudolph to the ancients. It was only after
program was wcl
Rasscndyl and Hupert of llenlzzau, telescopes were invented that we attendance. The
which
tendered,
teachers aiMl
after
loved heroes of romance. The in
ecame intimately acquainted with pupils sat down to' an elegant rt-pfeW
SIN, atre.
Section 6, Township
Range HE. N. M. P. Meridian turn filed
"The Dattle Cry of Peace" is de- vader of America is any man's coun- the other planets.
prepared principally by lh
otlce of Intention to make three year
try. ,
The upper and brighter star of domestic science class.
proof, to establish claim to '.he land signed simply as an exposition of
The voices of dead American he the two in the we, is Venus. It is
nd American unprcparedness for war
at ove described, teiore RegUtr
Rev. Haines, Rev. Herrin and Rev.
receiver U. 8. Land Olf'ce. at Clay lor. and seeks by visualizing the horrors roes and statesman are evoked with not brighter because larger, for it Attwater, a State Sunday Hchodl
N. M., on the 12nd dp" of Mjircn ln.f.
messages
preparedsolemn
of
is
big
quite
as
their
not
so
our earth, and superintendent wore visitón oa
attendant upon a conquest of the
Claimant names aa witnesses:
ness. Words of Washington, Linupiter, the star just below it is Thursday,
These gentlemen mad
Albert D. Barnard. Charlea N. Perry, country by an alien enemy to bring coln, Grant, headed in
their way in thirteen hundred times larger than short talks in several of the rooms.
Albert T. Atchley, John E. Scott, all of home the certainty of disaster in
events
light
of
which
their our earth, the size, or our liny
Patterson, N. If.
the event of a struggle between a their
In addition to the regular meetPaa Valverde, Register. country radically lax in armament times had known but forgotten these planet compared with the great
ings of the teachers, wrcre suhiecfc
years
of
security,
fancied
in
lull
pinhead
the
Jupiter
bulk
of
a
of
is
that
as our naval and military experts
DUUikU LAND FOR SALE
of general interest to the school
flashed upon the screen with to a lootball. Hut Venus seems bigare
I have 1280 acres of land with good say that we are, and one ready for are
the teachers wil
life like representations of the ger to us these evenings because it meet discused,
ono evening each week affc
title all in one body, located one mile a fully equipped invasion.
speakers
warnvoicing
themselves
to
sun,
is
closer
and
the
therefore
school to discuss school managefrom the little town of Dedman. the It is based upon Hudson Maxim's ing to
the country today.
reflects more of its light, and is ment and methods of introduction.
fand being in Colfax county, New Dooniei, ueienseiess America, ami
much closer to the earth.
portrayal of a successful !n- Mexico. About 1000 aerea level. 200
The two classes in cooking wiLooking at them up in the orange
anrpa f natural hnv lanrl vielrlinir VBSion follows Out the line Of Four Planets visible for First Time
Miss Hutchings are doing exder
colored evening sky the two planets cellent work. We should have áft
in Eighty Years
30 toni emr? vear. Good house and thought advanced by that treatise.
close together, but they are least three classes, but time
corral, one windmill and three wells 11 Í! a sermon with a punch for the ' If you have not seen those two seem
wil
many millions of miles apart. Ve- not permit Several
go
though
bright
a
sky
man
blow
western
to
stars
and
ful
in
the
the
19
good
to
to
water.
40 feet
of
the
from
teachers
millions of have been doing work in domstJ
out this evening after seven o'clock nus is only sixty-seve- n
Natural spring on one quarter. Most "peace at any price" advocate.
The Vitagraph picture is not es and look at them. You cannot fail miles from the sun, while Jupiter science after school hours. TBs
fence, 100
f land under three-wi- re
over four hundred eighty-thrchildren take very kindly to
eres, more or lees, under cultiva- sentially a narrative and possibly not to see them if the sky is clear of is
of miles distant. The earth
millions
clouds,
they
more
bright
for
are
of
unusually
is
film
half
devot
the
than
J. W. Thompson, 8up6.
tion. Write or aee me in my office
ed to the gripping story designed to and close together, one above the is between the two, ninety-thrt Clayton, N. M.
Ratcliff Buys Cam Car
accentuate the horrows of war. In- other. Those two stars are not stars millions of miles from the sun. Ju7-Juan J. Duran.
stead it is a series of pictures and at all, but the planets Tenus and piter is the largest of our planets A. L. Ratcliff has purchased uw
and is supposed to be red hot. It Case car from H. Hcrzstcin, the ié
The News prints the asws wkflc pictorial arguments that strike Jupiter.
Now turn to the (astern sky and has eight moons, four very large, cal Case agent
it is news not after It is kaltf a home the lesson which the preparMonth stale.
edness advocates seek to impress. you may see two other planets, Mars and four small ones. If you look at
Drug Store lias Foly Sifa
these two planets each evening you City
C. Richards a well-knoA.
tpm
may see them gradually getting farof Pueblo, who "make!'
ther apart. This is because Jupiter painter
is going away from us aa ho swings Clayton every now and then sonvCity
sign
pleted
a
Saturday
for
the
around the sun in his mighty orbit. Drug
Store that for intricate wok
Saturn, in the east, is farther surpasses
in theso par
from the sun than Jupiter, being The sign anything
pure gold leaf with 'a
eight hundred and eighty-si- x
mil separate is
design, or scene in task
lions of miles distant Mars is one
le
cua- No it isn't the
letter.
forty-one
millions of ley-chundred and
proposition
a
but
orret
miles away from the sun. If the
sky is clear enough to give a good piece of work with a tiny lamiscan
view you may see that Mars is dis- - in each letter worked entirely wife
leaf save for a little color H
tincly reddish in color. To the an gold
give it life.
was
cients Mars
the star that ruled
the fortunes of war. If the great
Change at Rayado
war of today had occurred then our C. E. Wood of Cuates, N. M., hi
ancestors would have said that the purchased a part interest in tffie
red color of Mars was emblematic Rayado ranch and has assumed til
of the blood spilled in the lands of management of the same. The ranaV
of the east o'erhung by this planet has been purchased by the Chicaga
Live Stock Company and the busi
Bara County to Have Railroad
ness will, in the future, be transH. J. Kennedy of Kansas City, col
acted under the name of the com
onization agent for the A. T. St S. F. pany.
The colonization portion X
Ry. Co., has just completed a tour the
will bo further improve!
ranch
of Baca county for the purpose of during tho summer months,
and aa
a, a
,t
mm.
r íi i
investigating the feasability of a
active selling campaign commence
sec
branch railroad through that
as soon as an additional reservo!
tion. Mr. Kennedy also made an in can bo completed. Raton Reporter.
vestigation as to the number of fit
ings in Baca county, and as to the
Good income property to trade
government report on the Two But- - land. Write Box 33, Texlinei, Texas
Durham
tes segregation. There is no doubt Adv.
cigarette of
fresh, lively "roll your
that Baca county will have a rail
is as quickening and inspiring as the roll of drums or the "get
road, but reports are uncertain as Notice To Union County Teachrpa
of
the
smoke
the
is
Durham
calL
"Bull"
bugle
to whether it will start from Lamar
of
busy" notes
The Teacher's meeting will 1)
or
youthwith
Elkhart Kansas. Prowers Coun held
red-blood- ed
goes
breezy
that
smoke
the bright and
at Amistad, on the last Friditr
ty (Col.) News.
Saturday
and
in March. We wisal.
ful enthusiasm and energy.
Call For a New Deal
When every pool in Eden was a mir to enter pupils for the contests Ja
spelling and arithmetic.
ror.
That unto Eve her dainty charms We hopo every teacher will
present
proclaimed.
Nello Uauscr,
She went undroped without a single
Pres. Union Co. Teachfear or
er's Association.
Thought that she bad need to be
ashamed.
New Me&ico Third in Wool lrodu- Twas only when she'd eaten of the
mellow-swe- et
tlon
KOTKIK

Pl'HMCATIOX

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land "BUTTLE CRT" CO LIES FROM
Office at Clayton. N. M.. Feb. t, 11 f.
Notice In hereby given that Albert D.
SHOWS
Barnard, of Patterson, N. M., who, on EL PASO
Nov. 12. 1910, made homeatead
entry.
No. 012397, for' Lots
SK
NW
Great Preparedness Picture Druws
SW
NB
section 5, TownV.
ship 24N, Range 81K, N. M.
Meridtiood House at Matine. Three
ian, has filed notice of Intention to
More Performances
make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver U. B. IAnd
When one considers that Saturday
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 22nd
are unusual attraction ii
day of March, 1916.
Clayton a good crovvti lurneJ ojt
Claimant names as witnesses:
'William G. Bryan, Eugene It. Reneau, to witness the opening perfoTiance
t
Albert T. Atchley, John E. Scott, all of of "The Hattle try of lVac.','
1'atterson, N. M.
the Mission. There will be tw per- Pas Valverde, Register. formnnees
and another
tomorrow, (Sunday) a', 3
matinee
NOTK'K FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land p. ni., and that will be your last
Office, at Clayton, N. M., Feb. . 1916, chance to see this famous picture
Notice Is hereby given that William in Clayton.
Q. Bryan, of Patterson, N. M., who, on
The picture arrived in Clayton
Dec ISth, 1909, made homestead entry
No
ino0, for Lots 1 and 1 und M i- 2 Saturday noon from Kl Paso, whc:';
W
Sec.
SW 4 NW
NE
it was shown at the Greecian the-
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"Roll Your Own!"
"Bull"

own"

A

a

GENUINE

.

SMOKING TOBACCO

'I

i

No other tobacco in the world has the unique,
mildness or the delightful aromatic fragrance of "Bull" Durham.
CaroMade of rich, ripe Virginia-Nort- h
FREE
Atk f.r"papers"
distinctive,
that
has
package of
lina leaf, "Bull" Durham
teith mack 6e tack.
exclusloe quality which has made it the
favorite smoke of three generations.

Only by "rolling your own" with "Bull" Durham
can vou cet a cigarette with the individuality and
personality that give such perfect, lasting satisfac
tion.

TTH
HWH

An illustrated
Booklet show- in comet way
to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes,
and a package of cigarette papers,
to any
will both ba mailed,
address in U.S. on request. AdDurham,
Duihatn,
"Dull"
dress
--"-

111
m.

i......

i.."

w
ii
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n,

N.C
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AJUJUCAI TOBACCO COMMIT
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apple
That she became inclined to be a
prude,
And found that evermore she.d have
to grapple
problem
With the
. of the nudo.
Thereafter she devoted her atten

Washington, D. C, Wool production estimated by the department cjf

agriculture at 288,777,000 pound,
with a value of 107,573,814, or
more than last year.
Production was 1,415,000 pounds
less than last year and 7,938,00
tion,
pounds less than in 1913. Tho prioc
Her time and all her money to her of unwashed wool paid to producers
clothes.
has averaged 23.4 cents per pound,
And that was the beginning of Con compared with 18.4 cents last year
vention,
and 15.7 cents in 1914.
And Modesty, as well, I do sup
Montana leads in production wilk
pose.
29,004,000 pounds. Wyoming was a
Reaction's come about In fashions, close second with 28,682,000 pounds.
recent
Other states producing more tho
Now girls conceal so little from 10,000,000 pounds each were:
the men,
New Mexico, 18,621,000; Orego,
It would seem, la the name of all 15,600,000; Ohio, 14,350,000; Utah,
that's decent
13,600,000, and California, 11,504,-00- 0.
Some one ought to pass the apples
round again.
If its ia The News its News.
Frank EimpsofL
much-debat-

ed

00
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many-side- d
life. To this vast expense of the great wholesale agency
ArvicxAi. pafkb or union cotrimr of
must be added
tho budget of each newspaper that
CHAI. P. IIITHBM (HIGH)
calls upon the long and powerful
Baita aa4 Owirv
arm of this auxiliary. The cablj
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAH
dispatches and the telegrams must
be supplemented by the local efforts
Entered aa Moond class matter Octo- of a small army of faithful laborltot, at tha postónica at Clarber
merely
ion, New Mexico, under the Aot of ers, each man vigilant not
for his own repute but for the makMarch S, H7t.
ing of the name of hi9 journal.
news-gatheri-

The Big Business
Typewriter

ng

!,

Saturday, Frhrunry

2ft, 1!)1C.

A democrat must be governor of
.i
New Mexico, and we don't care very
WHO lá HE?
be.
I). Estaforook who is ho? much who the democrat may
eternally ruinTlie above question is asked in a New Mexico will be
to the old
In k lei
received by Tim News ed if it is turned bark
all but
loi. sting Mr. Kstalirook for the pres- plunderbund crowd who
past decade.
idency of the United States. So far ruined it during the
citas we know, lie is only a corporation "Jimmy" politics and corkscrew
and
eliminated,
must
be
izenship
lawyer and lias spent the majority of
liis life in the service of the West- the quicker it is done the better.
ern I'nion Telegraph Co. In addiThis sheet is conducted on the
tion to that his booklet says that he
Advertisers get a square
said: "The urgent necessity of the square.
deal here, and we treat them all just
restoration of republican policies
and prosperity has caused a de- alike, Isn't it a pleasure to do busmand within the party for a new iness with a concern of that charleader for the coinim; presidential acter?
cainnaiun."
That the republican
parly needs a new leader, and ! Let us erect a monument to the
needs one badly, no one can dis- man who never made a mistake
pute; but that the country needs a when we find hl'ii.
of republican policies"
is
and wholly disproven Hopeless llopej
That some day
by facts and conditions. In the next
II meet ii girl who really looks
paragraph Henry's booklet proceeds
line some of fhose magazine covets.
to introduce
Henry.
"Mr. Ks
ancestors as far back lis
Chas. Fox of El I'aso, Texas, a
,lnh. i Alden have been prominent
in religious and political affairs. brother of I'. S. Commissioner, K.
W. Fox, spent Friday and Saturday
His father, General Experience.
at the time of Mr. Esta-- bt in the city visiting his brother and
k's birth." The booklet does- family, and renewing acquaintances
n't, say who his father was or with old friends.
niilit have been before or after bis One-half
of the world doesn't
birth. We imagine that the above
is oí overlooked error on the part know how the other half lives, but
it isn't due to i
of Henry and his official peiipush- - in hew me,
t. Henry's booklet also vouches lack ( f curios,' v
for the information that "He has an
.lohn Terry of southeast of town,
ensiahle national reputation as a
lawyer."
advanced His subscription to the
Henry's booklet is really an
popular paper this week.
piece of corporation lifera-finé- ."
I. L.j Stiles of near Amistad, was
Further along Mr. Estabrook,
or Henry, makes the astounding i business visitor in the cily Friday
statement "No man today can do and Saturday, and wnlle here had
business and be legally honest if his name added to the list of Unhe tries; and if he is only morally popular paper.
honest he is headed for the lockup." What do you think of that?
I. S. Carimban, one of the good
Hill he wants to be president over citizens of the Amistad communi
one hundred million rascals. Mov- ty, attended to business in the cily
ing over a couple of pages we find Friday and Saturday.
While here
Henry's opinions of the (l ilies of a he advanced his subscription to (he
i i rporatioii
to the people. Henry popular paper.
s;:y.. that a company's first duly is
lo its employes; its next duty to
.1. L. Folies of near Seneca, atits stockholders;
and its THIRD tended to business in town Thurs
1)1 "!'Y to the public.
The public, day. While he called al The News
vnu and I, come last.
otlice and advanced Ms subscrip
A'l in all, we do nut believe that tion to popular paper.
se want a president who considers
the public last. Henry is loo far
A. Rhodes of tier Delfín, was
au;y too far above the public who in W.
the city today trading and lookcome third and lasl in his estimaing after business. He is another
tion.
new subscriber on the list of the
We had a letter this week from popular paper.
the Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, order-- i
Wade (iocs on Iluyiny Trip
' the popular paper sent to his
address for one year. VA'e appre(leo. H. Wade left Tuesday on a
ciate subscriptions from whatever
to St. Louis and Chicago to purtrip
source, but a man of Mr. llulibeH's
linancial standing and standing' in chase spring and sinner stock for
respect the eo. II. Wade & Co., store, which
the stale should
have
to clerk "Ceasar" Melton
down-troddnews-pa- p according
enough for the
fraternity to enclose the will be the finest line of its kind
pnce, but that won't Vuy any boost- ever brought to Union rounty.
ing for a gent who has got rich raisEiuhth Crude Honor Roll
ing sheep and wool at a Democratic
price and is willing to paralye the
The following are the highest avindustry for the sake of a senatorial
erage examination grades made by
to.-athe eighth grade pupils in the Clayncle Tom" Catron senl us a ton high school for the month
;:o!phlcl this week announcing his ending February lStl,:
Hazel Yates, Id
Ida Weiland,
ci'iididacy for the I'. S. Senate tu
succeed himself. "I ncle Tom" also 10; Robert Caldwell, 8'.) 8; Hen-olforgot to enclose the price, and his Rives, KH.l-- i; Uruce Crimes, 88
Mary Callahan,
pan phlet went the way of all oth Oina Kills, HiiJ-- i;
e have an ii
er tree advertising.
awfully good waste barrel, llesides
we are "dead set" againsl "Uncle
Stallion For Sale.
Tim", or any other former demo
inl grade stallion,
crat who changed Ins politics for
black; good build and aclie sake of an office.
tion. Can be seen at my ranch, 3
The Itriifjiiet of The News
miles northwest of I'asanionte.
Philadelphia Ledger.
Price right: will make terms. ASA
"A lien Melville E. Stone, general
3t
II. ELLIS, I'asanionte, N. M.
manager of the Associated l'ress, described to his Franklin institute
audience, the ramifying intricacies
system whereby
of he
the news of the world Is brought to
II e breakfast table and the evening
lamps, more than one hearer was
moed to exclaim, "And I paid only
two cents or a cent to get all that."
The Associated Tress pays 1,000,-i."- Abstracts, Plats.
a year for that which any one
Conveyancing, Notary
in. iy obtain for next to nothing an
i. pen letter from the entire girth of
Secretary
the world each day of its teeming, D. A. Paddock,
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EVERY "ROYAL" USER
A "ROYAL" BOOSTER

IS

'HIGH' SUTHERS IS AGENT
FOR THE ROYAL AND HAS

C.-c'-

ft--

THEM IN

-

ial Correspondents in Texas,
New Mexico, Arilona and
.Northern Mexico and Important Xews Centers of
the World.

AN OFFER

THAT'S

The Times Furnishes En- -,
lertainment and Amusement for Those Who Want
It Its Comic anil Magazine Sections Arc Produced
by the Rest Paid Artists in
the Country.

A
's

EL PASO MORNING TIMES
(English or Spanish Edition )
ONE YEAR

Daily and
Sunday

BY MAIL

$3. 90

-i;

3--

A special Hargain offer from February 2nd to February Ii9th. A saving of
$4.10 on n years subscription to you if you take advantage of this great
oiler. Don't delay subscribe now.

-Í.

Ker-cher-

The Great

8--

Company Inc.

.

Sweeping reduction in the subscription price of the South-westOne Rig Newspaper tor Bargain Offer Period only.

t

Abstract

- OFFICE

A 1P

A

en

Fidelity

-- NEWS

AT THE

Full Associated Press Reports and Hundreds of Spec-

--

far-Hun-

STOCK

.

First

South-west- 's

One Big
Newspaper

Now-Fi- rst

Giyi your order to the Times Agent, Your Postmaster or Your Local
Newspaper or mail direct to The
Times, El Paso, Texas

Always

The Sport Page
of the Southwest

Complete
Market Reports

Ht

If You Read it in The News

its News

irn

HE BARGAIN STORE NEW

M

lilA I
WE PAY POSTAGE

Weekly Publication of Real Bargains At

HERZSTEIN'S

SIMON
I

ON ORDERS

LXITOV NEW

MEXICO'

(J i1

if

f"i

"

This week is the special week for
the price.

Dutchess Pants: $1.35,

$2X0,

$3.50,

$4.00,

$3.00,

$2.50,

PERLMON BROS.
TO
$12.50

MADE

No.

1

GAIN.

-

early today

this, was astounded
when she lookc out. tin; kitchen
window and saw about, fifty of her
fat, niothorly old hens reeling
around the yard, leering and cackling idiotically at one another. They
seemed to be releln atihg something
and upon looking close Mrs. Mud-le- g
saw two of the most domineer- ing of the roosters, badly pecked
and clawed, bint; unconscious near
the fence, while the others were
limping around muttering to them
selves and keeping as far .iway as
possible from the steward matrons.
The deacon was for killing the hens,
but Mrs. Mudleg said no, she would
get the old kHs some more bourbon and maybe maybe, drink souk;
herself.
1

AT $1.0

Field Toein
(Kansas City Star)
II was Hearing Christmas m 1KSU
ForEdward M. Smith, now of
among
est, avenue, found himself
strangers on a heavily laden passenger train. A newspaper attracted
It was tilled with
his attention.
Christmas poems and stories.
to leading poetry,
thouull not
somehow he read ihe poem th:il
Mr. SmiMi
follows. It so ini'rr
placed it in
that he clipped it.
It. is entitled "the
a scrapbook.
Dear Little Hand,"' an.! was written
by Eugene Field. When th; Star
printed a collection oí Hela poer.- re
i few weeks ago Mr. Smith waminded of the one that for thirth- llve years he had kept. The paper
on which it is printed js yellowed
with age, but lb'' spirit of the poem
is typical of those from the pen of
the child's poet. It follows:
A New

v--

a--

1

Mexican Faces Grate diurno
Silver City, N. M. I'ilur Munoz, a
Mexican, is in the local jail and will
probably have to face a charge, of
murder for the killing of the unborn child of Albina Gonzales nt
Hurley, on Monday of last week. It
is charged that Munoz slashed the
woman with a knife and the next
day she gave birth lo a rhild, the
child being born dead. A preliminary hearing before Justico of the
Peace D. W. IJoise, held at Hurley,
resulted in the committment of the
man to stand trial. If the death of
the child resulted from the attack
upon be mother, it constitute one
of ho most serious forms of murder
known in law.

tin t'liristniaa nierhts of loiur airo,
I held the siuiie dear little thliitj
And felt Its soft caresses brlnii
The flushes to my throbbing brow.
Ah. we were born to

never part,

This little hand 1 hold tonlKht.
And. oh, with Buril n stranire delltfht
piers it to my beating heart.
And In the midnight' solemn hush,
I brush the little hand I hold,
In broken whispers ha It told,
e
bobtail flush.
It Is the
old-tim-

liens Got Pickled and Chased the
Roosters
Doprtown, Ind. Mrs. Deacon Mud-le- g
got so mad when the deacon
came homo, seeing doubt last night
that sho threw his jug of "medicinal" bourbon out tho bed room win- -

SPECIAL $1.00 SHIRTS

ON

WAS

THERE

LOT 1

75 CTS.

2

1 DOLLAR

LOT 3

1.25

.FOR

LOT

GOOD SHOES. I HAVE THEM NOW
$i.00

$1.50

$5.00

SALE
W. L. DOIGLAS

;

FACTION

SATIS-

HeLTSSlteDLfD

1

lo ...

Moimtainair,
tiou by the murder of Solomon Lopez during a drunken row at a
dance Saturday night and by the
open violation of the ant
law, a mass uicclifii; of the citizenwas held l.it niidit for the purpose
of taking some steps to slop the
reign of law breaking that has pre
vailed lure lor some tune. A permanent law and order league was
organized with L. .1. Putsch lis pres
ident. A committee composed of
Chas. I.. Hurt. Ilcv. It. E. l'arlr y and
John W. Corbett, was appointed to1
suggest names for the other offi-- i
ces and to prepare a constitution
s,
with instructions to
and
report, at. an adjourned meeting to
be held next Sunday iiíliIi!.
N. M.

SHOES,

GUARANTEED.

Oriiimie Law anil Order Committee
--

"

Help for Bronchial
Trouble end Count
"Toliy'i ZZt.r.? t
Tar Coifeoc.:..-acts inoxti -4 a toed Ouj a muuitiue."
'

tl. KirnPio." !,
re. .imei"i-v U t
i.iv
us It
leii.tv : ed 't r e'"onil
lias l vi'l hern:. i le 1.:.- ,r l.r'T.t-l- ;.i :
Will
U
nl.d
iou,'.li.
lio'liei:
il
liM inoiiy
ti'!i i .tiuru ta .t íl i.i 11101,1
I'joil t.: in a r.ifi
hi:
t
h i.s
h 1'':h y i.:id 'i:tr
'l K...liti:i,:
a v etii!' r' 'ill v e 1: I: v.
,".'irl I"- ilin:; t!i" l.i.- t'
Mi;
rl l- t .'
ml l.reiuie.l
I'.Iiim. . U
il.u t.rcit
j t' :!!. i over til
0.,'ts
e:.:iie-- and hnijn the
fie
r.ii.i-:,t
f.o.ii.oor-..urU t.iat
.
wt
It Is t'n: I'tt ci, el. uei you can buy,
you eill mule',
ro'd
tlmn
eroUp,
lol'l::.
fee
.Hid b'"li-e'et 'iO',ill:i; i oui:ll, I t i
l,o:irieii..--s- ,
tl'lll'ii:
t'ni.-i- t
and HtlifTv whef.y brelitliltiK.
Il i Mi tains no tipi ites. and i i .'ei i'inable
In til,' Ill'ot
ltltlVe
fl
if rvory tiui r I t a frteiid.
CITY Dltl'G STORE.
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New Machine, and an Old Driller.

Prices

011

Application

W. F. HAM, CLAYTON, X.

M.

Phone III Lakeside Lino

40-t-

Enterprise.
Ser-

Kansas City, Feb. Z3. Why should
a man without a left eye be barred
That
from the military service?
is what Fred Kuenimling, Joplin,
Missouri, wanted to know when he
was rejected toiley for enlistment
in the United States Marine Corps
at its Kansas City recruiting station.
"I don't see why you won't take
me," said Kuenimling, "Don't you
have to squint or closo tho left one
when you shoot? I wouldn't have
to waste any motion doing that because I haven't got any. You need
modern efficiency methods in your
service, I can see that."
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(inarantee Results. Water
cessity ami I (inarantee to f!et it.
is a Ne

oiii-'h-

l

'
with 'l
found to b.- C.fl'ii'-feThe
last Tuesday.
of small po
house in which lie and .1. H. Holiday were staying was immediately
iiuarantined and the two men were
taken to Dalhart Wednesday. Many
people have been vaccinated and it
was suggested that the entire school
should be, but nothing definid; has
been decided on as yet, Texlilie

Frit.

h - ll

i

I

i

ir

WEI

Small I't.A
if yuu need glasses, see Dr. Hay- Forrest W'instead, a man who don at his residence. Examinations
'
f.
came here rom soiuii J eas, was at any time.

With Smoky Lamp Says
vice- is on the Itlink.

DRESSES

Shoes

LARGE. DEMAND

r'Qccpetiñon

Stale-- Convention of
Tht hells riro; out their happv hoiiihI;
Democrats
Tin: earth Is mantled o'er with while;
Plans have
liatón, N. M.. Feb.
It Is the merry I'hrlHtinuB nltíht
been launched whereby an effort And mirth unil luvo ami joy abound.
will be made to bring the Demolore you Hit und lie re Bit I.
cratic state convention to this city Anil Khoulil
be happiest In tlio land,
should
plan
summer.
this
If
this
Kur, olí, I liolil tliu ame dear hand
every
support
of
rereive the hearty
I've held for many a er tone by.
citizen of the city anil is carried
up with care;
out. it will bring to rtabnn between It is innotas withered
and fair to nee,
fresh
It
(UK)
representative men of As sweet to hold and dear to me
and
Ak w'hen, with chimen upon the air.
the stale.

Unton After

A

$3.50

WAISTS, WORTH $1.50;

Í3TQ CD 013

flow. It'fell in tlx- White 1'lymouth'
water trough anu
Hock flock's
broke;.
Mrs. Mudleg not knowing

SIT.II

sirt $1.00

LADIES'

Douglass
BEFORE

NEVER

..ONE .LOT .OF .LADIES

$450

S

A

NICE SUMMER WAIST AT A BAR-

Quality, Guranteed

I

W. L.

THIS IS YOL'R TIME TO GET

$3.50

$18.50

SPECIAL

LADIES' WAISTS

Months

Six

Msn

75 c

WINFIELD

&

FREE SHIRT WITH EVERY SI IT
$15.00 I P THIS WEEK

SPECIAL

BY

JOHN b. STETSON
Guranteed

Hut SchtU ner

50 c

White dress shirts
White dress shirts
White pleated bosem

SCIIAFFNER CLOTHES
$15.01)
TO $.'10.00
BIG SIX CLOTHING
TO
$15.00
$20.00

CopTTifbt

HATS

HART

$5.00

$4.50,

now the most
complete line of shirts ever shown
in Clayton
Blue heavy work shirts
50 c
50 c
Grey heavy work shirts

I have on hands

THE BEST AND MOST COMPLETE
LINE OF CLOTinXG EVER CARRIED IN CLAYTON. .1 AM GOING
TO GIVE AWAY FREE WITH EVERY SUT OF .CLOTHES .SOLD
DI KING COt'RT WEEK, 1 MONARCH SHIRT. REMEMBER THE
SHIRT IS TO GO FREE.

II

we have all new goods and the best
for

SHIRTS

CLOTHING

DOLLAR A RIP

can buy

WE MEET MAIL ORDER PRICES

191G.

1

i

Vi

10 CENTS A BUTTON

money

FERRIARY 2f,

SPECIAL ON

DUTCHESS
PANTS
ONE

COURT WEEK
BUYERS SPECIAL

TEX.'

CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

V
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f
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Big Honday

HñkUfü

tour Day
t

SAACS' OPENING DAY

i.

0

77ie Neu

IMPLEMENT Display Room
t

J
1

y

í
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1 s

m
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!

1
í

mÜjAra r

WW
P. & 0. TWO ROW LISTER

-

On Big Monday, March 6th, we wmt you all to meet us. We shall have
sensible souvenirs for the ladies, at the main store, and smokes for the boys
at the Implement Room. We cannot say for sure that the building will be
all finished, but time is getting short and as the first two cars of implements are now here and the car of moderate priced wagons and trucks
will be here by that time, we see no reason for delay.

J iANUFArVi

NOW LET US GIVE YOU A TIP
It makes no difference what you want in the shape of metals, and while
we want all the business we can g:-t-, if you are so minded that you want
other than what we sell, we will not get cross EUf Buy it now.
As we are all more or less at sixes add sevens en account of our opening day, we really do not know which of the Implements shown on this
page we could talk of first or best. Anyway, they are all here now and
when you come to see us (and of that we have no doubt), you will find
them all ready for your inspector.
We have invited all the "gcod fellows" and their "bosses" to be with
us on that day and they will sure be here and at our place you will find
Fred, Harry, Kit and John, as well as all the rest down to the Boss to assist
in making the day a memorable one with us all.

BOWSHER FEED MILL

"OF COURSE YOU WILL GET IT AT ISAACS"
..

Ik
lv"
i mm
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P. & 0. NO. 3B DISK PLOW
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luí
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ALFALFA HARROW
-

r

-
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P. & 0. RIDING LISTER CULTIVATOR
--

T

It's

See it

In

Here-Co- me

P. 0. DISK SUIKY AND GANG PLOWS

P. & 0. SUCCESS GANG PLOW

J

.

;

M

P. & 0. SULKY PLOW

'

"

-

ni.jJtry
--

--

w-n

l

The New Type "Z"

Fairbanks Morse
FARM ENGINE

ECLIPSE

--

"ji

x

WINDMILLS

il

Economical Simple Light Weight
f
Substantial
Construction
Leak-proo- f
Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore
Fool-proo-

Compression

Complete with

Magneto

Built-i- n

5

frr-

-

ST

MORE THAN RATED POWER
AND A WONDER AT THE PRICE

l'.H.P.
P. & 0. WIGGLETAIL CULTIVATORS
U

WWWWWMHWI

3 H.

P. - -

'6022
899

F. O. B. FACTORY

CZZ3

6

H. P. -

'11022

P. & 0. NO.

12 CORN

PLANTER

THE CLAYTON NEWS, FFJmi'AIlY
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County of Union.
In the Commissioners' Court.
(
Coaaty
ot tke Boar ,
ORDER REARRANGING THE BOUNfrrlHl
!
CsatailMloBrra
Held Msa-larDARIES Of THE COUNTY COM- -'
ry 1.
MISSIONERS1
DISTRICTS
Owing to tha fact that Union Counexperienced a rnther phenomln-a- l
rrmtnt the Honorable Balóme Har- ty has
development and Influx of settlers
ria, Chali man. T. 8. Snyder, Member,
during the past two years. It has
and Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
to the Board of County Commisto
The purpose of thla meeting
receive Tax Rolls for 1915. and the sioners that a rearrangement of the
Board after examining said rolls finds boundaries of the Commissioners' disthe same In sood shape and very neat- tricts la necessary at this time. In order to Include within same areas which
ly made up.
compact and thickly settled,
It Is therefore ordered by the Hoard are most
of said county that the preceding; as- thus affording the residents of such
below
sessment roll and each and every as- areas at)d districts, as herein proper
sessment therein contained as origi- described and designated, to
nally returned and aNffCsed be and the nnd Just representation on the Bonrd
of County Com'mlsloners of Union Counsame Is hereby approved.
Collector af the Coaaty of ty. New Mexico, It Is, Therefore:
Ta
that the
Ordered and Adjudged,
Valoat
You are hereby ordered by the Hoard County Commissioners' districts of Unsame
In accordance with the laws of said ion County should be, and the folow-Ing
1
Htate In such cases made and provided hereby are. Included within the
porthe
boundaries;
that
described
School,
County,
State,
collect
to
all
City, and all other taxes nut above tion of Union County lying North of
twenty eight, 28. Kast of
enumerated and specified, levied on the Townshiptwenty-eigh28, to thirty-seve- n
Range
t
citizens of said county and
37, be nnd constitute the Commisproperty owners, whose property
may have been assessed, and all taxes sioners district number two 2, That
above
assessed upon the property within the portion lying south ofof the
Township
your county as appears from the tax described line and North
twenty-e24, Enst of Ranges
r
lists of said County for the year 1915. twenty-fou37, be and
28, to thirty-seve- n
You are further ordered by the Board ight
not to collect any penalty until thirty constitute district Number One 1, and
lying
County
dnys from the receipt of said tax rolls. that the portion of the
East
North of Township twenty-fou- r,
SALOMK GARCIA,
Attest:
to thirty-seve- n
Chairman of Ranges twenty-eigJuan J. DURAN. Clerk.
be nnd constitute Commissioner's
Maeelal Nessloa of the Board of Couaty district number three.
Done in open Court nt Clayton this
Commissioners IleK February K, I0I.
fourteenth day of February, A. D. 1918
llnr-clSALOME GARCIA,
PrcHent the ilonornlile Salome
Chairman, and T. S. Snyder, MemChairman of Board of County Comber, Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
missioners. Union County, New Mex.
The object of this meeting Is for the Attest:
JUAN J. DURAN. Clerk.
purpoHe of canvaHKlnK the result of
Comes now Leandro Vigil and
the I'reclnct elections held on February 2nd. 191i, for the purpose of electthe Board of the fact that the
ing a Justice of the Peace and Con- Road as opened up as a Public Highstable for Ha I (I Precincts, and further way on July 9th. 1915, and being road
No. IT., that it Is being obstructed by
to Instruct the flood Koads Commission to tro nhend and repair the bridge gates at certain places, and the Board
once,
as
Corrumpa
Arroya at
on the
not being fully advised of all the facts
No. 31, were approved.
iiye containing '"oleys Hoi.?y and Cut this Out It is Worth Money
the said bridge is a necessity to the refers this matter for further action. clnct
Pedro Del Valle was appointed Jus- lur Compound, for iatn'ippe coudi,
public living in the northern part of
It Is ordered that Court do now adValle,
Del
Peace,
and
Juan
of
the
Union county; and the Hoard nfter con- journ until 9 o'clock A. M. tomorrow. tice
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
colds, and croup; I Mey Kidney I'iMs
No. 6.
sulting with said (iood Koads CommisThe Board met at 9 o'clock A. M. as Constable of Precinct
to
hereby
for liiine back,-- '. I'iik kidneys, I lion slip, enclose with 5c and mail it to
instructed
Is
Assessor
The
sion and being otherwise fully ad- per adjournment of yesterday.
values on town lots and inatisni, bladder t'ouliles, and Foley Foley & Co., Chicago, 111., writing;
vised therein:
Comes now Juan Carrillo in person fix the same 1916,
for
the same ns for the
Harris, Esq., property
Tablets,
It Is Therefore, Ordered by the H iard and by counsel, Toombs
wholesome and jour name and address plainly You
1915, only adding thereto the im- Cathartic
that the flood Itonds Commlnnlon bo and asks the Board to give him n hear year
thoroughly cleansiitj cathartic, for will receive in return a tria! pack- and Is hereby ordered to repair said lug as to whether or not the Board provements built thereon.
It Is ordered that the Board do now constipation, liiiioesness, headache
bridge at the earliest possible date.
should sustain or dissolve the order
adjourn subject to call.
nnd sluggish bowels.
The Board at this time proceeded to revoking the Saloon License heretoCows Tor Sale
SALOME GARCIA,
t
canvass the result of said Precinct fore made should be made permanent Attest:
City rug Store.
One
head of pood cows,
hundred
DURAN,
Clerk.
Chairman.
J.
JUAN
or not and the Board after hearing the
elections as aforesaid:
well wintered and in good condition.
J. A. Sowers was elected Justice of testimony of both parties and being
After Lajirippc What?
Bred to registered bulls! Will sell to
the Peace of Precinct No. 30, and I). A. otherwise fully advised In the premS. C. Gillt'Siiif, hup nf llm prosShoultz, Constable.
ises;
purchasers. See or write W. L.
suit
A. L. Kngland was eUctcd Justice of
It is therefore. Ordered by the Board perous cattlcinoii "f Un' Cimarron
Harrell, Texline, Texas. Ranch 8
Coughs that "hang on'1 afler
the Pence of Precinct No. 31, and J. A. that the order heretofore made revok- country, was a business visitor ami
2t
exhaust the strength and low- miles southwest Texline.
Arnhart, Constable.
ing the Saloon License of Juan Car- trader in the city Tuesday. While
e
Resignations of J. T,. Brown as
rillo be sustained, appeal prayed, and here Mr. Gillespie ordered the pop- er the vital resistance. F. G. Prcvo,
of the Pence nnd It. It. McClure ns same granted.
ltt'dford, 1ml., writes: "An attack
Constable, of Precinct No. 5 were reApplication for R. 1 D. License by ular paper sent to his address.
nf lagrippe left me with a severe
ceived and accepted.
J. M. Dunn for Kolsom, was presented
1
J. U. lirown was elected Justice of and name granted.
tried everything. I lost
THOMAS X. DYSOX
For Sale: Roan Perdieron horse, cough.
the Peace of Precinct No. 32, and R.
Pursuant to an Order from the State 3 years old, weight 1523.
in weight and got so tiiin it looked
R. McClure, Constnble.
Februon
received
Commission
Tax
Henry F. Smith, Gone, N. M. as if I would never get well. I tried
ary 1, Ifllfi. ndvl'ng the Board that
Specialist in Obstetric Cases
Ft. lev's Honey and Tar and two botSlate of New Mexico,
the total production of the 1915 taxes
I am imw well and
InCounty of I'lilon.
tles
me.
v.-- ds
cured
inaxi in 'mi lixed by the
.NOTICIO
I'OIl PI IH.ICA TIO
and Diseases of Children
by (3,100.47
Stale 'lax Conimlnslon
back to my normal wclgtil."' Foley's
i in nr
principally caused ly an increase In Department ol the Interior, U. S. I.aud Honey and Tar gets right
iv Tin:
at
the
the total valuation from $10.517,214 to Ollice nt Clayton, N. M., Feb. 8,1916.
Office Rooms 3 and 4, Cadell
trouble. It is a safe, reliable remedy.
of 1 111,9!:, M! or a difference of 1473.652
llrder of County Commissioners
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas
1 nhm Ciiiinly,
City Drug Store.
Mnte of New llc&lro. which Increase In valuation was not H. Cliallln. of Clayton, N. M., who, on
Ituilding
Revoking the 1. Icenle Heretofore anticipated.
June 5. 1913, made Homestead Khtry,
January ID. Itllll, f;rnnted lo Juan
In order to eliminate the excess Serial No. l.lthiiit'.. for K
SW
Texline, Tex.
Phone 5G
Carrillo, nnd lenlng the snld lunii ahove in. nt ion. d the foiowing changes
SW
SW
S. c. 2n. W
SK
otk.i: von PUH.ICATION
Carrillo (lie High) to III lulu n I.I- - in levies I..- made affecting the special
NF,
21,
Nil
NV
hoc
.
cense of u Slinllnr .ature for One school l'stil. ts numerated.
Section 29, Township 2,'m., liante 3 1c.
I'epartmeiil of the Interior, U. S.
enr from Hate nf Tills llrder.
be
reduced N. M. P. Meridian, has hied notice of
School Idstrict No.
.I'M-.mills to .tun': mills therefrom
make tinco year proof, to Land unlet) at Clayton, N. M., Feb.
to
intention
by makine, a reduction in the extenlicrciis. on this, Ktlitll il;ty of I".
L'nd, in I ft.
establish claim to the land ahove deI.. . n l.rouKlit to the sion of
P'H',. it
in the sum of
scribed, before K. ulster and Receiver,
Notice is hereby given thai Clart No. :: he
attention of the lioitrd of County
list
from l
N. M
on
!. Land mho.- at Clayton,
ence C. .Marica!, of Seneca, New
rs. Mitin;:" within nnd for the .oo mill to .o'mi'i mill, tin rehy malting
lath tlay of March, 1915.
CollMy of I iiion. In the Slate of , w a r.ilucilon In the extension of taxes 'theClaimant
Mexico, who, on Aug. 10, 101 1, and
as witnesses:
nanus
at :i called In. tin.:, ti nt the in th.- sum of $c:t.:;-iS. hool District
.liieii.
Sharp, Tien Aug. 1?, l!M:t, made homestead enWill
li.cl.ii.r,
I'.it.ifi'
ifore'.-al.hem Carrllli. nid on the 4th No. 7 he t educed fia.l .ci.:..'. mill:: to t'hilcott, A If d Aytcs, all of Clayton,
tries Serial Nos. (H3(i."io and 0IC839,
lay of S. ptcniher. I'.Hf.. in the .lusiice
mills, thereby inikirir a redac- In. m.
I'or Lots 3 and í, S
N'
Court of leeinct No, 1.
NV
t.l Ji!. life tion It, the Mcminn ol taxes in the
Register.
Yulvcrdo,
Paz
tiillof
to chained of lula i ititis of K.I II Of ? I 17.
SW
S10
NF,
-Í
SW
SW
ó CodSection ".'ls anil r 7 of tl'.e
Eliminate entirely the special school
- 1, Section 1, Township 28n., Range
ification, anil.
ATTLNT10X
District levies for School Districts. No.s.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noW KRMAS, under Hie prtivision of ti. 1",
Our Customers are our best
anil J.
All Knihts or Pythias Whether or tice nf intention to make three year
d
2'C'i of s.ud t'o li;'ii atioi.. ii it- providThe iin'l. i:ate of all the above
advertisements.
Kvery pair of
t
ed that Uon the pre:., a ion of satr. ilio'iions amounts to ?;:,1 '.. 7
.Not in (iood Staniliii.
proof, to establish claim to Iho land
isfactory lpfoif to the :i!d Poaril of n
Ii will
brim; the total proline tion
Ulasses
by
filled
us sells othIn line with the movement to
above
described,
Uegister
before
and
conviction under lite ahove rcf'Treil to of all County Tax levies ji:i'..L".i under
ers.
Pythian
a
National
Iteceiver,
V.
S.
ClayLand
OlUce,
at
Sections, raid Itoatil of t'ounly
$
t'.';.;:x
t.eo
as
the maximum amount of
il is desired to gather stat-i.-li- ton. N. M., on the 7th day of March,
hhali i. w.ke and cancel fixed by the Tax Commission, ThereF.very day ome one says:
op dealer to fore the Treasurer Is ord.-r.ithe licence of Ihe
not to
as to the number of members It) Iti.
So and So is so well
"Mrs.
convicted, and further that raid deal- collet t any penalty until after thirty
whose
Claimant names as witnesses:
er so convicted of said violations idiall ti s from tiie rectlpt of the said tax of the oidor in New Mexico, Lodges
pleased
with her glasses that
Charles II. Mundy, of Wanetto,
le denied the riK lit to a license to do rolls on a. mint of the delay caused memheihip is or was lield in
I thought I would
como to
statX.
v.
.New
M.,
Mexico. These
iU h he by s ild :i bo
outside of
lol.'iiu 'M of the ra'iir. for
William M. Stephenson, of
con t on.
.
In
for a .. riod
forfeited the
you."
It is so order, d.
istics ait.' desired for the purpose of Clayton. N. M., Clark H. Mooreland oí
t II e.
of otie year fritoi Midi foi
ia ......
re rhve.t on land, etc..
i
The va'U"-- '
'ii
i.iiii'iii
Minimum!,'
iu mu oupreiiio Wanclte, N. M., Isaac 1). Mundy, of
We art' human, never satIT IS, TIIKKKI'KILK. irderi d by tills i.i follows:
ul ns Seneca, N. M.
Board, that the H.,11.,1' lie. use li.r.üi
isfied.
IriiKal.te laud, cultivated, value pt-- Loi!.'e, Knights of rythias,
We want to add you
ahove lefcriv.l tit, I.e. Mid the cani- at re, p. nil.
meeting in Portland, Oregon, in Aug- 2- Paz Yalverde, negister.
to our chain. To lit you is to
llen I.v is, cinc. I. .1 muí noI;t ns of
Irritable land, not cultivated, value ust, liHO, in order that tho Pythian
lit your friends in (tie future.
tills ilat.. find the said lic.liH... Juan per acre, $ ... tin.
Complete lino of Ansco Cameras
membership in the Slato of New
'orillo in er. I.y tl.iii.d the ii'ht or
A i leiilt'iral ' I.
d, cultivated, value
We Correct all Defects of the
la.
M.a
e
Supplies
and
at
City
the
Drug
Store.
of
i:.iiii;!a: a lio ns.? to i t r a. re, J t.t.u.
io.oruiiii
Human I '.ye (hat (.lasses
of the nature of the Inel-do
Your eyes should not be neglected.
All Knight of Pythias who are or
lata!, not c ill t i at etl,
Ai h ult'ilal
s s hci't
r. c.irríi d on tiiohr the v. lae per acre,
.íp.iuMJI ni yy
;t.tiih
were members oí Lodges outside, of
lleen.ie herein revoked for a prioil .f
i
faroiioe land, c u v. te'l. Value New Mexico, now living' in New See Dr. Havdou and receive
llm
lie ear from date h. reef.
a r at re, J:i.u".
TI.Ih th.i i.iKhth day ol 1'thiuaiy. A.
DR. D. K. HAYDGiJ
Dry i'ariuii'K' land, not cul valed, Mexico, are i t tiuested to fill out the 'benefit of his advice. All kinds op- -!
ü i r..
49-- tf
l., i
tical goods in stock
value e r at re, $3.HI.
coiipoii below and mail to
sai.omi: i,.i:c!t.
eifa land, value per acre, í.'..'"i.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Hugh J. Williams,
Chairman of Hoard of i'et.nty I'oni- Alfalfa l.ill.l. Value per acre, D''!."lh
Hep.
Hills
of
Supreme
Sale,
conveniently,
bound
li'.lnt.ititicr'.
acre, f3.no.
lirazintr land, value
IN.
Santa Fe, N. M. for pocket use, for sale at The News
I 'enees
Attest
JL'AN J. PI'IIAX, Cleik.
office. Favorito with stockmen.
Number miles of fences, one wire,
Out
Cut
this
Tt Is ordered
that Court d now ad- Jl :..(.) per n.ili
Tin; uiitleis'igiiej is or was a memjourn until l'i l.r'i ev M.
two vire,
'ii:i.hcr mil, s of foiu-esSAI.n.Ml: GARCIA, I hah mail. i'.'a INI per mile.
Lodgo
ber nf
Attest
N.iuibcr milis of ft noes, three Mire,
loNo.
, Knights of Pythias,
J CAN J. I'l'R N. t'leil:
J i" on per mile.
Number ni:lt of fencts, four wire, rd ltd in
19 1Ü CATALOG
, State
Specisl SesMla of Ike tlonrd of County t.'.o on ;,, r mile.
Ready on or about March 13. If interested Jn work nt
i t
Ilcalthsee'iier
i ommifNluitcrs. Jleld
lrjiln,
the Slate University, now or in the future, write today
I Vliruury
I I, lllltl.
Products
(Please Ant .a
per bushel. .L'c.
I'res.-nand have a copy roservied for you to be mailed on pubthe Jion. Salome (iarcla,
swer) .
Wheat, p. r bushel. ,3c.
'Inlrmati, T. & f liyd. and .M. I
lication, without haree.
Com, pi r bushel, .6c.
Juan J. I'ur.'m, Clerk.
Signed
Address
Hay. per ton, $4.00.
Tile Board took under consideration
Address
Wool, per pound, .Inc.
I lie
valuiitlor.H to be placed on real
'inery far tletlon imn')."! fir tile Coa:, per ton, 14. t".
DAVID R. BOYD, President
i ell r, Ut'-- mil oeriti. rt tt liac the
For Side 220 acres adjoining town
Hie iuiiM.il.le lionds of 1. A. 'Uuiultt, of Clayton. Bargain. See or write j
mmter nnt.l tonoriow for further inI'ld-liuNu. 30, R. R. Mel'lure,
vent luitt Itn anil conn!deratiotl.
Htate of New Mexico,
N. JJ. tiitl J A. Arnhurt, 1're- - A. James McDonald, Clayton, N. M.

ruin

fÍINDMILLS

WOODHANSE

in

We have just unloaded a carload of Woodmanse Windmills.
These windmills have been manufactured since 859 and are

the bset direct stroke mill on the market. Ask your Father
about them, he knows
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House Would Taboo "Picture Bride"
Washington, The" woes of the
"picture bride" were revealed here
today in connection with the perennial immigration bill fight with its
threat of international complication, that is near in the house.
Chairman Burnett, of the immigration committee, said that the
proposed legislation would eliminate among other things the Japanese "picture bride" practice which
he says is a growing evil.
"The 'picture bride' is a woman
who pretends to marry by proxy in
Japan and then conies to the tinted States or its territories to meet
her 'husband-- ' whom frequenly she
lias never seen.
These couples seldom marry, according to the chairman, but usually part soon after the woman is
safely landed, never to meet again.
Statistics filed with the committee
show that 2,000 "picture brides" entered Hawaii last year and 1,800
came to the United States.
Friends of the literacy test measure, which probably will he brought
on the lloor late this week, boaster today that they had enough votes to pass it over another veto by
the president which is confidenly
expected if the bill ever reaches
him. Supporters of the Asiatic exclusion bills are making a determined effort to have one of them
reported, despite the purpose of the

Our State Lands
Two gentlemen met as chanco acquaintances in a Pullman car smoking room. One was a cowman,
the other an expert accountant. In
the course of the conversation the
cowman produced
a newspaper
clipping of the annual report of the
Hon. II. P. Ervien, commissioner of
public lands of New Mexico.
The cowman said to the expert:
"Here is something !n your line,
what do you think of it?"
The expert looked over the statement carefully and remarked: Land
seems to be in demand in New
"Yes," said the cowman, "do you
see anything peculiar in that statement?"
"Well," said the expert, " you
know men in my profession are always looking out for the interest
on a dollar. Here is $53,000 returned to applicants for land. The
question is how long was this money in the hands of the commission-

er?"

"I don't know," said the cowman.
"hut, I do know that I have had up

for nearly a year quite a sum of
money for my application.
Tin
commissioner says that the land has
been selected but that he can not
complete the contract until the U.
S. Department of the Interior patents the land, und that he does not
Lmiltr liftvir artutt Hint will lw
hlnn

state department to" prevent consideration of any such lgislation this
season.

os)ir

anylWmg
Yes," said the expert."
"Here
is $710.000.00 on deposit with the

2S, 1916

road track carrying a revolver. He
was "covered" and ordered to drop
the weapon. He made no attempt at
resistance.
XOTICR OF CONTEST

c. sm
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Clayton, New Mexico. February 23. 191.
To A. Tom Cox oí Dea Moines, N. M..
Conteatee:
You are hereby notified that Henry
J. Chapman who irives Valley, N. M.,
e
address, lid on Janaa hla
uary 26, file In this office hla duly corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your HomeHerlal No. 011514
stead Kntry No.
made January 10, 1910, for Lota 1 &2,
,
NKt-- 4
NW1-4NW1-- 4
NE
Section
Mange 23 F. , N. M.
31. Township 31 N
P.. Meridian, and aa grounds for his
contest he alleges that A. Tom Cox,
has abandoned the anld land since the
Inception of the entry, that he has nev
er established residence, that he tins
failed to cultivate and Improve said
land, and that said defaults still exist and that title to the land has not
been earned.
You arc, therefore, further notlñed
that the said allegations will be taker
aa confessed, and your raid entry .vill
be canceled without fur; u.r right .o
be heard, either before tins ofllc or on
appeal. If you fail to Hie In this office
within twenty deys after ihe FOlTUTil
publication of this notice, us shown b
low, your answer, unde" oilii; saecif-lcallresponding to those allegations
of contest, together Aim clue proof
that you hnve served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
in person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer
the name of the post o flic e to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
I'AZ VAI.VERHK, Register.
Date of first publication Feb. 26, 1916.
Date of second publication Mar. 4, 1916.
Date of third publication Mar. 11, 1916,
Date of fourth publication Mar. IS, 1916
poat-oftlc-

y

by
commissioner
applicants for
lands. Who gets the interest
stale
800 Acres Lund
on this money, the state or the com800 acres Union county land 8
'
missioner?"
miles of Texline, well improved.
.NO TK F.
F COM'KüT
"Dainllno,"
said
'the
cowman.
.
...
:
n
tn
C. 5920
wnu ...:.,.i...:un goonI nam; - ft y()y, pllDjca
iwo wens
!
Department
of
Interior, 1'nlted
the
.
cowsheds and corrals, outbuildings,
Clayton, N.. M.
good six room house, good, young Juil l)eliery at Drmhifj Results In States Land Office.
February 23, 1 01 ... .
Killing two .Men and Wound-acre- s
orchard, some bearing trees. Ten;
To Kmllln M. (.ornea of Cuates, N. M.
iii(j two More
300
Contestee:
alfalfa fenced hog-tigYou are hereby notified that Nieves
acres in cultivation, all good tillable
who kívcs Cuates, N. SI., as
lemiug, N. M., Feb. 21. In a jail Quintana
land. Part cash and part time. See
e
his
address did on Jnnuary
Texline, delivery here yesterday morning at 26. 1Ü16, file in this office his duly cor- Harrell,
or write W.
Ur.'lo
o'clock,
five
application
to contest and
made
roborated
prisoners
Texas.
(heir escupe. They are Francisco secure the cancellation of your Home- ICntry No.
Serial No.
t Aconta,
accused of murder; .(. (. stead
015312 made Dec. 11, 1912. for Sl-i Stair-an0. Schmidt, alleged Irtirg- - SK1-Sec. 11, NE1-- 4 Section 14t Town- 'lars: V. DasTiTcy,' alleged forger', ship 3U N., ríanle 34 E., N. .M. 1'., .Medíil Joe Cranson, vagrant. The es- ridian, and as grounds for his contest
nlleKes that Kmilia M. lioiuez, ban
caped prisoners, who were headed he
failed to exlabliah und maintain resfor the Mexican border in an auto- idence on the land, that she has failmobile, had an hour's start before ed to cultivate and improve said land,
(lie delivery was known and a posse that said defaults still exist am!
that title to the land has not been
could he formed.
earned.
The parly was apprehended by a
You are, therefore, furtber notified
posse about a mile and a half west that the said allegations will he taken
of Hincón last night, where a gun-lig- ht 111 as confesad!, and your said entry
canceled without further rlBht
took place, as a result of which to bebe heard,
either before this office
I nvight
V. Stephens, sheriff of I. una or on appeal. If you fail to (lie in thin
county, and Joe (Branson, one of the ofiee within twenty days after the
,
as
of
prisoners, are dead. Deputy Sheriff Koi'KTH publication
your answer, under oath,
below,
shown
"Ihick" Sevier is painfully but not specifically ruNpoiidini to these allega- seriously wounded, and J. O. Starr, tiona of contest, tonether with due
another of the prisoners, is in the proof that you have served a copy of
Dona Ana county jail with a bullet your answer on the said contestant
either in pcuson or by registered mail.
MASTER-MACHIN- E
in his shoulder.
You should state in your answer
According
to
Marshal Tabor of the name of the post oltice to which you
-- the New Model
this city, who was one of the posse desire future notices to be sent to you.
I'AZ VAI.VKKDE, HeifiBter.
pursuing the men, the posse enof first piildicatlonFeb. 21!, 1'JlC
countered the fugitives about a mile líate
of
Date
second publication Mar. 4. IDl'i
E
northwest of Ilincon, whore they Date of third publication Mar. 11. l'.U'
cutdovsn thehighcostof Li had slopped their machine anil were iiate of fourth publication Mar. 18, It 1
entinte a lunch. The bandits opened
MITK K FOH I'l III.ICATIOV
yourtypewrittenletters
lire and for a time there was a rapDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Lan
closAs
id
exchange
they
of
shots.
Office. Clayton. N. M.. Feb. 14, l'JIO.
Typewriter, Pi
ed in on the. jail breakers, "IVuck"
Notice la hereby Kiven that (Jeor-- ;
telephone,
Sevier said "Throw up your hands, I. Jack, of Vaneo, N. M who, on Sep
must become a
you." He fired one shot and fell. 25, 1911. made homestead apolicatioi
or you are not
Nos. 014118, for SW
and S
Sheriff Stevens was killed without Serial,Section
for.
pay
12, Toweslilp 23N lian;
,
getting all you
bring a shot, falling with his arm 3 :, N M 1' Meridian, has filed notli
And unless you are
H
raised to shoot. Cranson, who had of Intention to make three year proo
M RoyaHzed," you are
been forced to drive the car by the to establish claim to the laud abo
before Keister anil Receiv
paying the price of the
bandits, was killed by Deputy Sher- described,
I'. 8. Land office, at Clayton, N. M
Royal without knowing n iff Kelly. At this juncture the ban er
on the 24th day of March. 1916.
it besides that of your
dits, one of whom secured Sheriff
Claimant namus as witnesses:
old-stymachine
the
in
Lew):
Kussell
James Kohertsou,
L
Stevens' revolver, broke in full
Sam llachelor,
all
higher cost of your busiMight, one going in the direction of (eo. 1.. I'ile,
M.
Vance, N.
ness letters.
Kl Paso and the other two going
Tan Valverde, IteKistt
i
toward
northeast
Royal
station called
This wonderful Nw
MoMtmr-MoaJO takei the n (rama. Tabor says they raptured
grind" out of typewriting.
i
the wounded bandit, Starr, and
The Royal makes it eay for
with a machine gathered up the
Li ANY stenographer lo fura out
body of Sheriff Stevens und start
MOKE leiienj with LESS
effort, in the tame working day,
ed for Hincón, where the prisoner's
o wounds and fhose Sevier were
Cet the Facts!
dressed, and the captured man
Send for the " Royal man " n
lodged in jail.
in your town and ask, for a
Marshal Tabor wired Deming for
DEMONSTRATION.
assistance and in about two hours,
Write Direct
llfty leming citizens, including a
for onr new brochure, "BET'
At Tropics Feed Yard, WesiVof
detachment of Company I, N. M. N.
TER SER VICE, "and a beau(I.
Depot
under
command
of
Lieutenant
of
the
tiful
NcwRoyalMaMtcr-ModellO- .
Clyde Karl Ely, arrived and began
Kight Poland China Gilts,
il patrolling the country in a search
15red
for tho men.
Somo Good Milch Cows, will
il
bo fresh soon
Ú
Schmidt, one of tho live prisoners
Somo Good Horses and Mules.
who broke jail at Deming, N. M,
Implements
yesterday, was captured early toHousehold Goods
day fourteen miles outside of Las
Two Good Saddles
Cruces, according to a long distance
and Many Oolher Articles
1 message received here. The body
Sale to begin at 10 o'clocksh
ROYAL TYPEWRITES COJy.
D. B. Stephens of Luna
of
Sheriff
begins at 10 o'clock sharp
Salo
"HIGH'' KUTllhlia
county has arrived at Deming.
COL. K. U. JACOBS, Autt
Has them In Slock
When arrested by possemeri,
A. II. WELLS, Clerk
Schmidt was walking along the rail- V
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Milton Tilson, a cousin of tho
tribe, arrived in Clayton,
Wednesday evening from Plainview,
Texas. Mr. Tilson is looking for a
localilon in Union county. About
ten years ago he bought a large
tract of land near Plainview for
$1.25 per acre; last week he sold the
entire tract for $20.00 per acre, and
is looking for an opportunity to repeat the proceas.
"Chicklets," now playing at Trinidad, will play at the Dixie Monday
and Tuesday. Complete change every night. Prices within roach of
all.
it

ELECTRIC BOOT AHD SHOE SHOP
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

TO GIVK SATISFACTION

SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

GIVE. US A TRIAL

.

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPRING, Prop.
Fresh and Salted Mtab, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

TELEPHONE NO. 85.

Elmer larr of lies Moines, was a
business visitor in the county seat
Tuesday.

-

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO.

TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY

paper of
Union County when you read it in
"The News" it's NEWS.

Lumber

Let Us Figure With Yuo

Alex Mackenzie and Cale Giles of
tho Cimarron country, were business visitors in the city Friday.

Shingles

A ways ready to figure smali bills as
well as large ones, our time is yours.

The News

is the leading

C. S. Funk, one of the progressive farmers of the Pennington
neighborhood, was a trader and
business visitor in the city Thursday. While hero Mr. Funk called
at The News olllce and ordered tho
popular paper fur a year.

Charlie Hushnell of Heenham,

tended to business in Clayton
nesday and Thursday.

Roofing

its News.

BOB BROWN, Mgr.

Phone 158

at-

Clayton's Better Store

News

Mouldings

The grade you buy you get
Tentt Post

THAT CLAYTON FLOUR

Wed-

BILLIKE.N SHOES
For The New Generation
At GEO. II. WADE & CO.

If its in The

Lath

D00"

OUH HOME-MAD- E
FLOUR
The Clayton Milling Company is now running fall timet
manufacturing, The
FV' Highest patent, hard! t
high patent harCl
wheat flor, The

C
'Corona"

hard wheat flour.

And while we axe making the price low wc rnaraatce tb
.
v
i
i vj uvue i. :
aniyiieui AA
iu oí
quality
l
oj eastern cvmptu
iccvnu
cora, uur guárame is eiampea on every sae. so yon ma bo
.
...
r

nib

PROFESSIONAL And

i

.na

luí

u

4k....

i

--

if

Clayton Milling Company.

DIRECT-

UUSlNEfcS

fall

ktiuMi

going to handle it. Buy our Graham Corn Meal. Millnia BrtaJU
If
Faaev White Shorta. Corn and Maise Chore, etc. etc.

ORY Of Union Cornty
HILL BROTHERS

TRAMDfUK, LIVKKI, IrTOaV
AOS AMD COKTIMBIf-TA- L
OIL.
CLAYTON, N. M.

DR. J. C. SLACK
IHTSICIAN

AMU Sl'BGKOS

Specialist la Dlaeaaea at Waaea
to 11 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m.
Hour
PHONE

at

Clayton.

HOTEL

EKLUND

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Meals, 25c to 50c

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

COAL

CLAYTON

4

EDW. W. FOX
For Sixteen Teara Register of
the United State Land Office

THE

NIGGER HEAD.

NlT AND

LUMP.

AUT0M01LE SERVICE DAY AND WIG HT

N. M.

;eünral. lavu pbacticb

Contesta,
and Final
Kntrtea.
Proofa. Plats and Abstracts
Promptly Attended to.
BTATE LAND SELECTIONS A
SPECIALTY
OMen Natlaaal Baak Baílalas;

EKLUND

HOTEL RANCH AMD IRRIGATION

Clayton,

CD

N. A.

WHEN IN TOWN
oo to tho
PULLMAN CAFE

For a Square Moal
Proprietor
lack Weichman
F. O. Bina
WOODWARD & BLUE
At erar ra aaa CoaaaaUara at Law
Telephone Exchange Building
II. B. Woodward

R. M. RUBOTTOM

Auctioneer
Will Cry Sales Anywhere at
Any Time
New Hex.
Cren villa
DR.

C E. KELLER

Dentist
Over Dean's Bakery
Claytra
Odea rkaa MM
.

J A. SOWERS
Aaetloaeer
Writo or Phone for Dates
COL.

P.

O.

win .
Ford performance uamvn yeta
question. Supplying the motar ear Beads f el
I
classes the Ford is operated and matetote
city or country for about taro eenta a alie with
universal Ford service behind it Touring Vso
440; Runabout 9390; Coupelet $500; Town Oar
You want to know whet youp motor ea

The

million-c- ar

Detroit
sale at

640 Sedan 1740, Í. o. b.

Address: WANETTE. H. U.

O

Ml

display ami

FRANK O. BLUE
Local Agent
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

Claytoa

FORD MOTOR COMPJXY

New Mex.
.

Allen Wikoff, Agent

Clayton,

N. M.

TYPEWRITERS
SEWING MACHINES, ORGANS
All makes 01eaac4 aae repaired.

First Clue Warlt Goaraateed
18 YEARS BXrrRIRNCB
1L

Claytoa

I. NELSON
N. Max.
Box 401

COL. E. V. JACOBS

Auctioneer
EXPERIENCED AND
BEST AUCTIONEER IN

MOST

UNION CO.

Grenville, New Mexico

TAKEN UP:

One mouse colored

burro, about nine years old, branded
E with under score on right hip.
Owner can have same by paying" for
this notice and feed bill. Burro at
my place 2 miles south and 7 miles
west of Sedan. C H. Hawkins.
. If you want something Rood
U
eat patronise Wtber'e grocery

The new store, Weber ft Son,
is the place to buy groceries and dry
goods. A trial will convince Ua
most skeptical, and a trial la an wj
ask.
tt
WANTED I White Holland Turkeys. Good ones. Thoe. 8fcCunt
Texline.

If its in The

Newe-- its

Sews.

Tiní
NOTICE

Attention, Homesteaders

or

191C.

PVBLICATIOJt

NOTICES FOR

SALE

rORBCXOBURB

NEWS, FEBRUARY 26,

CLAYTON

Department of the Interior,

NOTICS

or

PUBLICATION

NOTICIO OF COKTKST

c, i2t
Department of the Interior, United
All legal advertising in this
COUNTT Or UNION
la the Dlatriet Caart af rale Ceaa- - States Land Office. CJayton, New Mex
11.
In the District Court thereof. Eighth
Notlce la hereby given that Hilarlo! tr. Fight
Jadlelal DUtrirt af New
February 14, 1914.
paper is read and corrected acHenley, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on'lWeilF.
Judicial District.
To Jos Salasar of Grande, N. M., Cocording to copy. Read your ad,
Floershelm Mercantile Company, a cor- October t, 1912, made homestead apCHRISTINE 8CHLUTER,
nteste:
poration,
plication. Serial No. 015189. for SW
Plaintiff,
You are hereby notified that Arthur
and if an error is found how8W
No. 1770 McElroy who gives Weatherlord, Okvs.
Plaintiff,
SB
Section 20.
SB
ever Blight, notify us at once
2
BW
M.
POTNo.
NW
SW
1.53 E
E
V.
and
JACK
POTTER. CORDELIA
lahoma, aa hla
address, did
4
of Section 22, 8E 4 SW TER. ROBERT E. POTTER. PADGITT on February th. 114, file In this office
SW
Portlrla Garcia de Roybal. Cleofas Roy-bde Garcia, Silblano Roybal, Isabel
Section 20. Township I0n.. Range BROTHERS COMPANY, a corporation. hla duly corroborated application to
Herrera, formerly Isabel Roybal. An- 7e.. N. M. r. Meridian, has filed notice
MERCANTILE COM contest and secura the cancellation of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tonio Roybal, a minor, and Francisco of Intention to make three year proof, PANY, a corporation, and O. L. MARSH, your Homestead Entry No....... SerRoybal, a minor.
to establish claim to the land above
Defendants.
ial No. 011054 made June 25th, 1914.
Department ot the Interior, U. 8. Land
described, before Edw. W. Fox. U. S.
Defendants.
The said defendants. Jack M. Totter. for WI NW4, NE4 NW4. NW4 NE4, Seconice at Clayton. N. M Jan. 25, 191. In the above entitled action, which was Commissioner, at his office at Clayton, Cordelia Potter,Robert E. Potter, Pad- - tion 29, Township 28 N. Range 30, E.,
Notice I hereby given that Felix tiff against the above named defend - N. M.. on the 15th day of March, 1916. gltt Brothers Company,
a corporation. N. M. P. Meridian, and aa grounds for
Sanches, of Barney, N. M., who, on ants to foreclose
names as witnesses:
a mortgage against
a hla contest he aleges that said Jose
Mercantile Company,
January 9, 191J, made Homestead ap the real property hereinafter described, I Claimant
Robert E. Potter, A. Markenile, T. E. corporation, and O. L. Marsh, are hereby Salasar has wholly abandoned the aaid
plication. Serial. No. 016376. for N 2 a decree, dated the 16th day of June, 'Giles, David Perea, all of Kenton, Okln. notified that a suit In foreclosure has land since the Inception of the entry,
N
NW
Section 8, and 1915, was on said date rendered In fav
XB
Pas Valverde, Register, been commenced against them In the that he has failed to cultivate and ImSection 7. Township 2Sn Range or of the plaintiff against the defendNE
District Court for the County of Union. prove and that the said defaults still
32e., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice ant, Porflrla Garcia de Roybal. for the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Eighth Judicial District of the State exist and that title to the land has not
f Intention to make three year proof, sum of One Thousand Eight Hundred
of New Mexico, by said plaintiff whore- - been earned.
U.
8.
Land
Department
ot
to establish claim to the land above de- Forty and
Interior.
the
0
Dollars, TwentyIn the plaintiff demands Judgment for
You are, therefore, further notified
scribed, before Register and Receiver, Three and
Dollars. Costs, amount Office at Clayton. N. M., Feb. 4. 1916. 15,278.17 and 10 per cent Interest per that the said allegations will be taken
W. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.. ing in all to
given
hereby
Duncan
Is
that
Notice
annum thereon from May 12, 1914. and as confessed, and your said entry will
One Thousand Eight Hun
n the 14th day of March,
e
A
dred,
Dollars, 8. Thomas, of Seneca, N. M., who, on 15011.00 attorneys fees, nnd for costs. be canceled without further right to
names as witnesses:
entry,
1912,
24,
homestead
made
June
Judgment
with
of
against defendants Jack M. Potter, Cor- be heard, either before this onice or
from
interest
date
NW delia Potter nnd
J. B. Fernandes, J. C. Duran. Crea-enc.1,
,n4 1. Serial No. 014867. for N
.r
r...
ih.
Robert E. Potter on on appeal. If you fail to file In this
Vigil,
BarSB
27,
of
SW
Jirón, Huberto
Sec.
all
was by said decree further ordered,
their promissory rote, and also plain- olllce wlehln twenty days after the
ney. N. M.
E
SB
SE
SW
adjudged and decreed
the plain
tiff demands against all said defend FOURTH publication of thia notice, aa
22, Township 2SN, Range 36E,
I'm Valverde, Register. tiff have and recover that
from the de- - Section
ants the foreclosure of the lien of the shown below, your answer, under oath,
M- - r- - Meridian,
N
of
filed
notice
haa
fendants, Cleofas Roybal de Garcia.
plaintiff on the southeast quarter of specifically responding to these alle
NOT1CK FOR PUBLICATION
Slll.lano Roybal. Isabel Herrera, for-- 1 mention to maae inree year prooi. 10 section ten In township thirty-on- e
north gations. of contest, together with due
u
c'B,ra
,,,u"""
l"
Hoybnl.
erly Isabel Roybal. Antonio
east, and west half proof that you have served a copy ot
,r. o. of ranae thirty-si- x
"""""L
. r w.
Department of the Interior, L". S. Land a minor, and Francisco Roybal, a min- errioeu, uciure
quarter,
l
of northwest
northeast quar-te- r your answer on the sr.ld contestant
office at Clayton. N. M., Jan. 22. 1916.
or, as heirs of Albino Roybal, but nctj Commissioner, at his office, at Clayton,
of northwest quarter, northwest either In person or by registered mall.
1916.
N.
day
of March,
M.. on the 21st
Notice Is hereby given that John T. otherwise, the said above mentioned
You should state In your answer the
quarter of northeast quarter nnd west
Rotan, of Clayton. New Mexico, who, sum of money, and It was by said de-- l Claimant namea as witnesses:
half of southwest quarter of section name of the post office to which you
Charles E. Ch.mey, H. A. Anderson. twenty-nine- ,
n January 15, 1916. made Hoinestend cree further ordered, adjudged and dewest half of northwest desire future notices to be sent to yon.
Application Serial No. 015065. for SE creed that all the defendants In said Oscar Rlnker, W. A. Roach, all of Sen- quarter, northwest quarter of southPAZ VALVERDE. Register.
eca,
M.
- 4, E
N.
SW
2
Sec. 1, and NE
notion lie foreclosed of all right, title.
west quarter, east half ot southeast Date of Hirst publication, Feb. 26, 1916
Tax Valverde, Register. quarter of section thirty and northwest
NW
NK
Section 12, interest and claim In and to the real
NW
Date of second publication Mnr. 4,
Towr.ship 23n., Range 36e., N. M. 1". property hereinafter
Date of third publication Mar. 11,
quarter
quarter,
described,
and
of
southeast
southeast
NOTICE FOR PI III.1CATION
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention that said real property, or so much'
ot northeast quarter of section Date of fourth publication Mar. 18,
quarter
S.
Land
to make three year proof, 'to establish thereof as might be neoessory, be. sold Department of the Interior. I'.
thirty-onthirty-on- e
In
township
claim to the land above described, be- by the underpinned, Joseph Gill, who Office. Clayton, N. M., January 17, 1916. north, of range thirty-seve- n
east. Un.Department of the Interior, United
hereby
given
Is
the
State
that
Notice
S.
Land was appointed special mnsier to make
fore Resistí r ami Receiver, U.
ion county. New Mexico, together with
Land Olllce, Clayton, N. M.. Fe!..
Mttcc, at Clayton. N. M., on the 14th sulci sale, to satisfy, or apply towards, of New Mexico has applied to select all ditch
rights
appertain- States
water
and
provisions of the Acts of ing thereto, and the sale of said lands 12, lMfi.
day of March, 1916.
the payment of the amount of money under 20,the191)1.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and June 21, 1S9S, nnd tu pay said nniounts afotesaid and that
Claimant names as witnesses:
mentioned in the decree, together with June
Notice is hereby given that the Sfllte
the nets supplementary and amenda
Artis Honiine, James Komine, Milton Interest, costs and costs to accrue.
If any, In of
the
and
claims.
Interest
New Mexico has applied to select
following public lands
Ray. Hill Uurrow, all of Tcxllne. Texas.
and to said lands cf nil the said de under the provisions
NOTICE IS THEREFORE HEREBY tory thereto, the
of the Acts of
Tax Valverde, Register.
Joseph
be adjudged to be Bubordlnnte
GIVEN, by the undersigned,
fendants
and June 21. 1898 and
June
No.
191.
WS1.
2,
Serial o;i:.l2. List
GUI. special master, that on Wednesplaintiff
of
and
to
the
the
that
Acts supplementary and itmeuda-tor- y
M. 1
NOTICE FOR PI ni.lC ATION
day, the 1st day of March. 1916, at, M. Lot 1. Sec. 4, T. 24n.. It. 3.1c., N.
their equity of redemption be foreclos- the thereto, the following public lands,
ter-- j
ed,
In
fully
more
two
as
of
o'clock
bill
in
set
hour
tlte
af
forth
the
the
STATIC OK NEW MEXICO,
The purpose of this notice Is to nl of complaint tiled In said action; and
noon of that day, at the front door of
Serial 021611. List 69.17.
County of I'nlon.
low all persons claiming the land adCounty,
Union
court
the
at
house
of
that unless said defendants enter or
SW.
Sec. 34, T. 30 N. 1!.
SE.
la the District Court of I Ion County, Clayton, Union Co. N. Méx., the under- versely or desiring to show It to be cause
appearance
be
to
their
entered
Eighth Judicial District of fw Mem signed special master, will for the pur- - mineral In character, an opportunity to in said suit on or before the 18th day 31 E.
Serial 021612. List 6966.
Ice.
poses herein mentioned, offer for sale file objection to such selection with the
of March. A. I 1916. decree
SW.
Sec. 26. NE.
SE.
SW.
In
Mary K. Miller, administratrix of the
laud
for
officers
district
local
the
by
judgment
highest
and
default
sell at public vendue to the
SE1-- 4
SE1-- 4
SE1-NW'1-Sec. 21.
Is situated,
at
land
'itch
estate of Anthony C. Miller, deceased, and
the
be
In
against
will
therein
rendered
them.
cash,
accordance
and best bidder for
SE1-NE1-- 4
Sec. 34, T. 25 N. R. 32 E.
riaintirr,
the laud olllce aforesaid, and to esIN WITNESS WHEREOF.
I have
No. 1795 with the above mentioned decree, the tablish their Interest therein, or the
vs.
All or above In N. M. P. M.
my
sitof
set
hnnd
following
and
the
seal
property,
described
hereunto
real
The purpose or this notice Is to alClara Alvey, Mary Brown, Delphi Mil- uate, lying mid being In i'nlon county, mineral character thereof.
said court at Clayton, New Mexico, this low
ull persons claiming the land adI'as Valverde, Register.
ler. Mattle Miller. Maude Miller, Fred New Mexico, and more particularly de1st day of February, A. D. 1916.
versely or desiring to show It to be
Miller.
Miller, Chauncey Miller,
follows,
ns
scribed
lMiriin,
lunii
J.
mineral in character, an opportunity
Miller,
Miller and all un
.Willi'. K.lt I'l lll.K A I ION
The Southeast Quarter of the South- Department
Cli'ik.
.nl
of the Interior, U. S. Land
to file objection to such selection with
known heirs of Anthony C. Miller, de- east Quarter,
of Section Twenty Four CI f tec at
M
4,
,
N
C.
F.di.
Gunter,
the local officers for the land district
lln. Julius
Clalon.
ceased.
Range
Nineteen,
Township
North,
Is hereby given that Lloyd M. Malcolm Llndsey,
In which the land Is situated,
Notice
Defendants.
MexTwenty Eight. East of the New
at the land office aforesaid, and to
The said defendants, Clara Alvey, ico Principal Meridian, and Lots Two, Sowers, of Vance, N. M., who on Dec. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
netry.
Denver, Colorado.
homestead
made
establish their Interest therein, or the
JIary Brown. Delphla Miller, Mattle Three and Four, of Section Nineteen 9, 1912.
Sec. 8,
No. M15671, for E
mineral choructer thereof.
Miller, Maude Miller.' Fred Miller, Township
Range Serial
North,
Nineteen,
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
Mll- Township 22N, Range 35E, N. M. P.
Miller,
Chauncey Miller,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Twenty
New
Nine,
of
Mexico
the
East
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Miller, whose given names are Principal Meridian.
Jer,
to make three year proof, to estiiDitsh
unknown, children and heirs of An
Department of the Interior, United
of the Interior, I". S. Land
That the total amount due on said claim to the land above described, be- DepartmentClayton.
N. M . Feb. 8. 1916.
thony C. Miller, deceased, and other decree
Office at
States Land Office. Clayton, N. M Feb.
on
One
will
of
sale
be
the
date
8.
U.
Receiver,
Register
and
1916.
unknown children, grand chll'dren or Thousand, Nine Hundred Thirty Seven fore
Notice Is hereby given that Ben MorUmd office, Clayton, N. M.. on the 21st row, of llollls, okla.. who, on Oct. 4th,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOS
other heirs of Anthony C. Miller, de A
0
Dollars, together with costs day of March, 1916.
ceased, are hereby notified that a suit to accrue.
Notice Is hereby given that the State
1912. made homestead entry. No. 015090,
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
against
commenced
In equity has been
Section 10. Township 24N. of New Mexico has applied to select
for W
Dated, at Clayton, I'nlon County,
David Y. Sowers. Moses F. Brother-ton- , Range 3.1E. N. M. 1'. Merldinn. has filed under the provisions of the Acts ot
you In the District Court tor the Coun- New
Mexico, this 19th day of January,
both of Thomas. N. M.. Andrew J. rut Ire of Intention to make three year June 20. 1910. nnd June 21. 1898. ami
ty of Union, Eighth Judicial District 1916.
both of proof, to establish elm n to the land the Acts supplementary and amendaGalvln, Chas. E. Anderson,
ot the State of New Mexico, by said
JOSEPH
GILL.
Vance, N. M.
anove descr.l'Cil, before Register an tory thereto, the following public lands,
Plaintiff praying that she be authorSpecial Master.
Register.
Valverde,
I'ni
l.i eel ver I' S Iditid ot:c. at Clayton. towlt:
ised to sell real estate of which the W. It. Holly,
Serial 021649. List 7062.
M.. on the 2?rd day ft March, 19'. '.
said Anthony C. Miller died seized, for
Attorney,
Plaintiff's
NE. 4 Sec. 19. Lot
Lot 1. SE.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
the purpose of paying the debts of
Springer,
New
Mexico.
4
t,
Land
Rock-etS.
Sec. 20. T. 12 N.,
U.
NW.
4. SW.
Podolphus Daves, Marlon Lee
Department of the Interior.
said decedent, said real estate being
The
Office, nt Clayton, N. M., Feb. 8. 1916.
Samuel L. Childress, Samuel M. It. 3f E.. N. M. 1'. M.
described as follows,
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR
The purpose of this notice Is to alNotice Is hereby given that William Kite, nil of Tate. N. M.
Southeast quarter of Section Thirty, In
I'as Valverde, Register. low all persons claiming the land adTownship Twenty Six North of Range lepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land Scorlott. of Mt. Doru, N. M.. who, on
versely or desiring to show It to be
Thirty-Fou- r
East of the New Mexico Olllce at Cllayton, N. M., Jan. 22, 1916. April 16. 1912, made homestead applimineral In churacter, an opportunity
Principal Meridian, containing 160 acres Notice Is hereby given that Noah W. cation, Serial. No. 014607, for NW
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
W
NE
W
to file objection to such selection wl h
E 2 NW
in Union county. New Mexico, as more Shaw, of Texllne, Texas, who, on Nov. NW
7,
Section
SW 4
SE
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land the local officers for the land district
SE
fully set forth In the bill of complaint 10,1911, made homestead entry. Serial
8 2 BW Township 26 N. Range 33 E. N. M. P. office, at Clayton, N. M Feb. 14. 1916. in which the land ia situated, towlt:esSE
it led In said action and that unless you No. 014115. for 8
Notice Is hereby given that James at the lund office aforesaid, and to
N 2 NW Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
NE
Sec. 21. N
enter or cause to be entered your apW. Robertson, of Vance, N. M., who. on tablish theirs Interest therein, or the
pearance In said suit on or before the
Section 28. Township 24n., Range to make three year proof, to establish
10th day of March, A. D. 1916, decree 36e., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice iVil in to the land above described, be- March 16, 1909, made H. entries No. mineral character thereof.
8. 013694. for lota 1. 2. E 2 NW
U.
nec.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Receiver
and Judgment by De- of Intention to make Three year proof. fore Register and
Secfault therein will be rendered against to establish claim to the land above Land Office, Clayton, N. M., on the 23rd 18, T. 23 N.. R. 36 K and NE
tion 13, Township 23 N., Range 35 E.,
you.
described, before Register and Re- day of March, 1916.
Department of the Intel lor. I'. 8.
N M P Meridian, has filed notice of InClaimant names as witnesses:
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto ceiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton,
Lund Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
8.
Henry Kllburn, Wm. Wlngard. J.
tention to make final three year proof, Feb. 14. 1916.
set my hand and the seal of said Court N. M., on the 15th day of March, 1916.
Anderson. Grant Denny, all of Mt. to establish claim to the land above
at Clayton, New Mexico, this 26th day
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION"
described, before Register and Re
of January, A. D. 1916.
Albert Casida. George J. Dallas, John Dora, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that Philip
Register.
Clayton
Valverde,
Office,
Pa
U.
8.
Land
at
ceiver
JUAN J. DURAN.
A. Iker, Clarence A. Swearingen, all of
J. Wilkes, of Patterson,' New Mexico,
X. M., on the 24th day of March, 1916.
Clerk.
Woodward & Blue, .
Clayton, New Mexico.
who, on April 2, ltll, made Homeaa
names
witnesses:
Claimant
PUBLICATION
Clayton. New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR
I'as Valverde, Register.
stead Application, Serial No. 013203,
l
Geo.
Lewla.
Ruksell
.lark.
8.
Land
U.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Interior,
of
the
lepartment
Section 14.
and SW.
for NW.
L Pile. B. A. Curdo, all of Vance, N. Township
Feb. 14. 1914.
21 N.. Range SO E.. N. M. P.
Department of the Interior, United Office. Clayton. N. M..
ALIAS NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION States Land Office, Clayton, New MexNotice Is hereby given that Earnest M.
ot
Intention
has filed notice
Pax Valverde. Register. Meridian,
Floyd Johnson, of Thomas, N. M., who.
28, 1916.
to make Three Year l'roof, to establa the F.laTBth Jadlelal District Caart, ico, January NOTICE
on November 14, 1911, made homestead
described,
above
land
to
claim
the
lish
la aa far Ualea Ceaaty, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
application, Serial No. 014132, for E
before Edward W. Fox, U. 8. CommisNotice Is hereby given that on the NW
A B. Robertson.
1 and 2. Section So,
Lots
and
office, at Clayton. New
his
sioner,
at
24th day of January, A. D. 1916, The Township 23N. Range 25E, N. M. V, C" Jan. 12. 1916.
Plaintiff,
on tha 28th day of March, 1916.
No. 1747, Debt. Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Co., By How- Meridian, haa filed notice of intention Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Mexico,
vs.
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
ell Jones, Its Land Commissioner, made to make three year proof to establish Office at Clayton, N. M.. Jan. 17. 1916.
Frank Shaw,
William K. Wllkerson, William T.
application at tha United States Land claim to the land above described, be- Defendant.
di Oats, William O. Bryan, John B. Wll- as
given
hereby
that,
la
Notice
selMexico,
to
Clayton,
Is
New
Office,
at
The aald defendant, Frank Shaw,
of the ley, all of Patterson, New Mexico.
for Register and Receiver U. 8. Land rected by the Commissioner
hereby notified that a suit haa been ect under the Act of March 4, 113, the Office, Clayton. N. M., on tna 21st day General Land Office, under provisions
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
land,
described
following
you
In
District
the
commenced against
of Sec. 2455, H. 8., pursuant to tha apof March. 1916.
South
quarter
of
tha
The
Southeast
District
Eighth
Judicial
Court of the
plication of J. C Nealy of Clapham,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Court of New Mexico, sitting within east quarter of aectlon seven; Tha East
N. M., Serial No. 020094. wa will offer
Moses F. Brotherton, Merle D. John
and for the County of Union, by the half of tha Northeast quarter of aectlon son. Robert M. Hlght. all of Thomas. at publlo aale. to tha hlgheat bidder.
Department
tha Interior, U. H.
said plaintiff, A. B. Robertson, In eighteen; Tha Northwest quarter of the N. M.; Chas. E. Anderson, of Vance. N. but at not less than 12.00 per acre, at Land Offlca at of
'Clayton, New Mexico,
of aectlon seventeen M.
which ha asks for Judgment on your Northwest quarter
on tha 21rd day of
10 o'clock, a. m
14.
north ot
promissory note, for 17. 00. and tor In township twenty-seve- n
Tas Valverde, Register. March. 1910. next, at this offlca, tha Feb.
Is hereby given that James
east of tha New Mexthe foreclosure on your certain Mort- ranga thirty-Ov- a
following tract of land: NE 4 NE R. Notice
Trout, of Sampson, New Mexico,
gage Deed covering: A atrip of land ico Meridian, New Mexico, containing
N.
M.
P.
I4E.,
Tp.
R.
21N,
see.
II.
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
who. on August 11, 11S. made Home50 feet wide from East to West and One Hundred and sixty aerea
of the Interlo, U. & Land Meridian.
No. 011710, for Lots
Tha purpose of this notice Is to a! Denartment
ana-ha- lf
open, but stead Entry. Serial
mil long from North to South
kept
ba
not
will
M--,
aala
The
14.
N.
Clayton.
Jan.
lias
Office
at
1. 4. t, Section S. Township 17 N., R.
persona
ad
claiming
land
tha
low
adjoiningall
West
the
aide
the lone
Is hereby given that Wllllaaj will ba declared closed when those SS E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noboundary of the Townslta of ML Dora, versely, or desiring to show It to ba L. Notice
Pasamora. of Mt. Dora, N. M who, present at the hour named hava ceased
of Intention to make Three Year
Union County, New Mexico, within-- . mineral In character, an opportunity to on August 4, ltll. made Homestead bidding. The person making tha high- tice
Proof, to establish claim to tha land
teraat, attorney's fees and costs; and file objection to such location or selec- Entry. Serial No. 01162, for BW 4 est bid will be required to Immediate above
described, before Kdw. W. Fox,
enter, or causa to be tion with tha local officers for tha 8ec.
that unless youappearance
NW 4 ly pay to tha Receiver the amount U. 8. Commissioner, at his office, at
and E 1 NE
2.
In aald suit land district In which tha land la alt
entered, your
thereof.
4
Bectloa I
NW
NE
Clayton. New Mexico, on tha 21th day
at tha land office afore NE
on or before tb 11th day of March. uata,
Any persons claiming adversely tha of March. 111.
Ranga lia., N. M. P.
ln..filed
and Judg- aald. and to establish their Interest Township
1914. Decree
to
ara
d
advised
land
ot
Intention
notice
Meridian,
has
Claimant names aa witnesses:
ment by Default therein will be ren- therein or tha mineral character there to make three
year proof, to establish. file their claims, or objections, pn or
Joseph Gaines, William Morris. A.
ot.
dered agalnat you.
before tha tima designated for aala.
above
described.
M
land
Wiseman, Ray Hunter, all of Samp
to
claim
tha
W.
Paa Valverde, Register.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
Register,
Pas Valvarda.
tora Raglatar and Receiver, U. 8. Land
son. New Mexico,
hereunto aet my hand and tha seal
Offlca at Clayton, N. M on tha ttb day
PAZ VALVERDE. Register
of aald Court, at Clayton, New Mexof March, 11.
Good 5 room house, out build- Sale
for
Piano
ico, this 27th day of January, lilt.
Claimant names as wltneaaes:
1iiii, three loU, la good live
JUAN J. PURAN,
First class instrument In good Dr. Ilaydon will examine your eyes
William C. Rosa, Grant Denny. Aa
railroad tovm in Miutbwest
Clerk.
A. James McDonald,
shape.
Will sell for casta or trade at bis residence, and furnish the
Rosa,
at
Harry
E.
all
drew J. Fisher,
Missouri to trade Union counAttorney for Plaintiff,
Mt. Dora, N. M-(or cattle. Bee or address Mrs. Pas proper lens. Frames in all styles
ty. New Mexico tirouerty
Clayton, N. it.
49-t- f.
Pas Valverde, Register,
4fl-- tf,
and at prices to suit.
U. C MUTll
Valverde. Clajton, N. M.
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Showing .'of New Spriig
eady to Wear
Our buyer has just returned from the Eastern markets where ne

mm

purchased with great care the newest and best styles in all kinds of
Ready-to-We- ar

goods for Women, Girls, and Children.

We are receiving daily shipments of these goods and cordially invite
you to come in and look them over even tho you are not ready to buy.

It will at least be worth your while to inspect the new styles
"UH

fot
:

iiiv

Among the New Goods that have already arrived are some stylish and

ft

i'

inexpensive sport Coats for Girls and Ladies in assorted color combinations
A pretty line of Shirt Waists in the
and plaids at $3.50 and $4.00

k tí,i
si

newest styles, colors and materials, also in White. Price

Hiirut"

t nif

75c to $4.00

The new shapes in Auto Caps for Women and Girls in all the new color
New Neckwear, Handbags, Hair Ornacombinations 75c to $1,50
ments, Boudoir Caps, and other dainty wearing apparrel.

341IS

i

WE SELL FOR LESS

Mi rcantile Co. Stores are f jnot iiifj prices that we think j uw cannot aflbni to pass
The
without due consideration. Ilowocr, ih ms quoted cacli week are only a few compared with many of the
values to be had at our store. In fact, we sell every item for less than any other Stores, nade possible bv
our irc.it selling power and our y re at system of scientific merchandising ai.d ruts us in a" class bv ourselves
Olto-.loliiisn-

i

i

fa PA
n
i

a

n

We have just received a Carload of

Ski

tt

1

UT
Special prices on Dried Fruits
Come in and let us figure with
you.

,

We have on display our

new Seeds-- last year
:::

i

SAX

PRICE, QUAL-

VICE

Also a Carload of Green Label
Velva Cane Syrup put up in Seal
Tight Sanitary Cans direct from the
Sugar Cane Fields. Watch our
window for special prices.

li!"!;:1

THE HOME OF
ITY AND

none left over from

Eagle Brand Cane Sugar, the best
on earth, put up in 25, 50 and 100
pound bags. Don't forget we are
headquarters for it.

0BN

SER

.7

MERCANTILE COMPANY

(J

f
21

CLAYTON'S
ONE

LARGE
DEPARTMENT

STORE .7 .7

